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More and more people are turning to the art o f  swimming 
*8 i t  ia  perhaps the one e o t iv ity  in  which e l l  persons, regard­
le s s  o f  age or  sex, may find  an abundance o f  fun, Joy, 
re la x a tio n , end opportunity fo r  re lease  o f  energies.
Swimming, without ouestion, 1b one o f  the 
favorite sports «nd recreation*! a ct iv it ie s  o f  Americans,
I t  i s  estim ated th*t over 80,000,000 people engage in 
*qu*tio a c t iv it y ,  annually. I t  i s  further estim ated that 
50 per cent o f  th is  to ta l  cannot swim. Approximately 
per cent ere very inexperienced, w hile only about seven 
per cent are considered ernert swimmers.1
Rec=uee o f  the tremendous in te res t  and p a r t ic ip a t io n  in
swimming, more swimming in stru ction  nnd p oo ls  should be ava ila b le
to  our youth. Many eduostore have recognized  the p la ce  o f
aquatic in s tru ctio n  in  the ph ysica l eduo-tion  curriculum . On
e l l  college campuses throughout the oountry there is  « defin ite
in te re s t  In swimming a c t iv it y .  Swimming tope the H a t  or  is
very oloee to the top in p rsctioe lly  a ll  physiosl education
interest p o lls  taken among students.
Colleges must o f fe r  physical a ctiv ity  programs which w in
develop e k l l l  and knowledge con tribu tin g  to physica l development,
mental health, and recreational s k ill . Swimming is  one o f  the
beat all-around p h ysica l a c t iv i t ie s  and becomes an in teg ra l part
1. "Swimming in Negro Colleges n̂d U n iversities," The Journal 
o f American Association o f  Health. Physical Education. TnU
'ff 'i . W,J u ^  T^;c . n. T?5.----------------------- *-------
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o f  the physical education end college program when fa c i l i t ie s  
are available fop Instruction.
Purpose
The purpose o f  the study is  to determine the administrative 
p o lic ie s  in regard to swinging pools in colleges and universities 
o f  the United States.
S pecifica lly :
1. The piece o f evincing in the physics! education 
program o f colleges nnd universities.
2. The swimming pool operational practices o f  colleges 
end universities.
3. The nature and extent o f swimming programs in 
colleges and universities.
k. The recommendations to b« made based upon the 
results found in th is study.
The Value o f  the Study
From time to time physical education administrators ere 
faced v ith  the problem o f organising swimring programs. This 
usually occurs with the opening o f a new swimring pool. In most 
oases the administrator, faced with the problem, Investigates 
programs in nearby Institutions and from the information 
gathered, devises a suitable program fo r  hie own situation. A 
summary o f administrative practices drawn from a ll  parts o f  the 
country «nd from various sixes o f Institutions would be o f  
great value to the administrator.
3
Occasionally, Institution* without pools decide to start 
th is very Important aotlvity  and wish to organize a program to 
be conducted In s rented pool, euoh as Ft the loca l Y.r.C.A. 
or at a Boy*a Club. Many Institutions, whleh have not previously 
considered swimming ae important »nd essentia l, are now 
lncor orating i t  ae part o f a ohysloel fitn ess program.
The men and women who are actively administering swimming 
pools In institu tions today are always Interested In knowing 
what fellow-members in the profession ere doing and to learn 
about thetr programs for  comparison.
I t  is  hoped that this study w ill provide much valuable 
Information fo r  administrators and d irectors o f  swimming pools 
In colleges and universities o f  the United States.
Method o f  Procedure
The method o f obtaining information fo r  this study was the
questionnaire.2 The number o f questionnaires sent to e*ch♦
state ranged between one end five  depending on the number o f  
in stitu tion s having swiffring fa c i l i t ie s .  In picking out the 
institu tions no soec l» l emphasis w*s placed on the number o f 
students enrolled.
Trial questionnaires were «ent to three ne»rby co lleges. 
After « revision o f  the returned questionnaires, a second tr ia l
2. See Appendix A
questionnaire was sent tn three d ifferent college®. Upon return, 
the questionnaire wee revised end sent to 150 colleges end 
un iversities.
The NCAA Swimming Guided end The College Bluebook** were 
used as the main source* o f reference for obtaining the name* 
o f  the institutions in the survey.
The names o f  college* end universities returning the 
questionnaire are found in Appendix A. A short le tte r  explaining 
the purpose o f the study wee enclosed in the tr ia l questionnaire 
(Appendix C) and the final questionnaire (Appendix D),
Of the 150 questionnaires sent, 65 per cent were returned 
and 7 ,5  per cent were not usable because the institutions lacked 
•wimping fa c i l i t ie s ,  ulxty follow-up cards were aent to 
institu tions which did not answer. This resulted in »n additional 
11 per cent which replied.
questionnaires were sent to the Midwest, Southwest, West,
East and South section* o f  the United states. States Included 
in the various sections are given in Appendix C. The percentage 
o f  rep lies from the g©ogr*phio»l location* is  given In Table I , 
page 5* Replyin to the questionnaire were 36 r>er cent of the 
in stitu tion s with an enrollment of 0-3500 students, 2h,U per cent
3* , .Ilf Inna 1 j jo  l le g l  t e At hie tip As jo cj^ t &on
Swimming Guide. The National Collegiate Athletic Bure u,
New fork , i<?#, pp. 76- 78,















Midwest 39 20 20 23.3
Southwest 16 10.6 10 11.6
West 25 16.7 15 17. u
East jh 22.7 21 2k.k
South 36 2k 20 23.3
Total 150 100.0 86 100.0
o f the institu tions with an enrollment o f 2500-5000, end 39.6 
per cent with an enrollment o f  over 5*000 students. A reore- 
eent=tlve cross section o f  e l l  is  believed to h=ve been obtained.
Questionnaires were addressed to the swimming d irector of 
the institu tions.
Table I I , on page 6, Indicates 26.8 per oent o f those 
answering the questionnaire held the position  of swimming coach. 
The remaining poeitions were those o f  ath letic d irector, 
d irector o f Intro-mural sports, assistant swimming coach, women*s 
physical education d irector, end v r io u s  positions in the men’ s 
physical education department. Those answering the Questionnaire 
who were In the physical education department were undoubtedly 
oonnented. with swimming as » coech or as an Instructor. Twenty- 
five  and one-half per cent o f those answering the questionnaire 
did n^t give the position  held.
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TABLE II
POSITION OF PERSON ANSWERING QUESTIONNAIRE
P etition ............ Number . Per cent
Swimming Coach 23 26.8
Assoc. Prof, o f Physical Education 12 13.9
Instructor 8 9.3
A thletic Director 7 8.2
Director o f ^ s l e ^ l  Tduc~tion 6 6.9
Professor o f Fhyainel Education 3 3.5
Women*« Physical Education Director 2 2.3
Assistant Swimming Coach 1 1.2
Assist nt Su'ervl^or of Physios! Ed. 1 1.2
Director o f Intramural Sports l 1.2
Not Given 22 2 5.5
T0t®l# 66 100.0
The rep lies to the questionnaires showed th»t the answers
were mode by people who had a reasonably thorough knowledge o f  
the swimming pool end swimming program.
Limitations o f the Study
Most authorities agree that the questionnaire method Is 
among the least desirable fo r  securing Inform*tlon concerning 
any sp ecific  top ic . The weaknesses o f  this method are obvious 
but unavoidable in a study o f this tyre.
In some Instances the reepondente undoubtedly g*ve 
lnaoour^te rep lies which were unintentional. In other ln*t--noee 
the ouestione were le f t  unanswered because o f  the laek o f  
complete knowledge.
1
However, i t  in fe lt  th*t the information received warrants 
computation end investigation despite the llmltatl^ne end 
inaeoureolen.
Related Studies
"van though mo*t o f the studies on swinging have been made 
on the high school lev e l, * few h°ve been done on oolleges «nd 
universities.
In 1930* L. D. hioker, In his, "Swimming as » Factor In 
Physical and Health Bducntlon," studied one gr^up of 99  ̂ boys in 
a secondary school end found th -t swimming hod defin ite  thera­
peutic, soc ia l, »nd peychole i c * l  values.^
In 19^3» Max W, Bote ciode "A Survey of the Swimming Progr-*me 
fo r  Boys o f the Senior High Schools end Preparatory Sohoole 
Listed in the Swimming Guide, 19^1 Edition, Published by the 
National Collegiate Athletic A s s o c i a t i o n , H e  found that while 
considering the whole program, the schools under consideration 
ohow reasonably good practices in swimming, ^ven though many 
problems existed as inadequate participation , over emphasis on 
in ter-sohnisstic competition, and in su ffic ien t time and 
fa c i l i t ie s  the schools as a whole were doing a fa ir  Job In their 
swimming program*.
5. L. D. Ricker, "3*1 aw in. ; *>« » Factor In Physical *nd Health 
Fducatlon," Master’ s Thesis, Akron University, Akron, Ohio,
1930.
6. Max V, Bote, "A Survey o f  the Swimming Programs for  Boys o f 
the Senior High Schools end Preparetory Schools Listed In 
the Swimming; Guide, 19^1 Edition." Master’ s Thesis, George 
Washington University, Washington, D. C ., 19^3.
e
In th is study of the swimming programa, a cross section o f 
current be3t practices in hi^h schools, with respect to the 
organization end adirlnistr* tlon  of swimming In various sections 
o f  the country, was studied.
Some o f the sehools ehow good balance in thoir 
programs, stressing not only class instruction In 
swimming fundamentals, but also the various ether 
phases of aquatics, such as recreation, l i f e  saving 
and water safety, diving end competition. It  rust be 
remembered that in many of the eoheola there is  no 
alternative but to con fi le the b^ye1 swimming activ ity  
to one period o f class instruction each week, due to 
limited fa c i l i t ie s  and t ire . These eohoole too, no 
doubt, would broaden the scope o f their avimjrlng 
programs i f  conditions would permit.7
In 195^, r h illip  H. Hardy, m*de a survey o f the "Swimming 
F a cilit ie s  in uc tienal Inrtitutlons in V irginia." He found 
thet the primary requirement for a swimming pool in ?n educa­
tional institution  is  safety. There must be no hazards in i t s  
construction, operation, equipment or supervision.
The problem o f  su ffic ien t finances assumes large 
proportions in mapy o f  the educational institu tions in 
the oountry, particularly with regard to providing 
adequate swimming fa c i l i t ie s .  Ordinarily improvement 
o f  swimming fa c i l i t ie s  is  the lest avenue to be 
considered In the event o f  available funds.” *3
7* I b id .. o. 65.
3. *• hi 11 Ip H. Hardy, "nwlmming F a cilities  in Eduo'tlnnsi
Institutions in V irginia.* Master’ s Thesis, University of 
Virginia, C harlottesville , Virginia, 1952.
9
Keoofl'ffieadetlona given In the study vers: (a)
Build interest in swimming, (b) Hew pool being con­
sidered should be constructed according to a standard 
end to recommend*tlons o f  the NCAA rules, (c ) Adequate 
indoor avifianing fo o llt le a  considered part o f the 
physical education equipment, (d) The fa c i l i t ie s  so 
included or added should be used to the fu lle s t  extent 
by the u t is end by ths coir unity a fter eohool hours,
{e } Definite rules and regulations enforced by the 
state Department of Health in rel tion to construction 
and operation o f  a ll  indoor swimming pools in use,
( f )  A requirement in a l l  co lleges with swimring 
fa c i l i t ie s  that punila lesm  to swim before graduation,
(g) Proper suoervision o f  such fa c i l i t ie s  by a 
coauetcnt instructor*?
It i s  f e l t ,  therefore, th, t in the present study, informa­
tion and material w ill be revealed which hne not been available 
through prior studies. This study v i l l  oho* a natlon-vide 
pioture o f the administrative practices o f swimming pools In
colleges and universities o f  the United 1 t tes. 
—
9 I b id ,, p. 89
CHAPTER II
THE PLACE OF SWIMMING IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAM OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Swimming has now taken Added prominence In the college 
phy«le«l eduo^tlon irogrsm. The following six factors h=ve 
contributed greatly to the emnhaeis on thle eotlv ltyt
1. Wartime errohasls on tota l physical fitn ess , including 
a b ility  to cope with a ll  water emergency situations,
2. An Increased use o f  swimming reoreatlonally by e l l  
age groupe.
3* The recognition o f the educational values o f  thle 
activ ity  has made profioiency In swimming a 
graduation requirement In many co lleges througtout 
the country.
Increased emphasis on vpter safety es i t  relate* 
to sports such as yachting* o»noeing and fish ing.
5. The trend toward oo-eduo»tion«l classes recognises 
swimming as a moat Important a c t iv ity .1
Swimming should be within the reach o f  every college 
student to gain some degree o f  confidence in  the water. Promi­
nent among the reasons why the colleges have not provided 
swimming in physical edu otion  programs are:
1, A general failure to recognize the iroortance o f 
swlnr lng es « school a ctiv ity .
2, The high cost o f  fa c i l i t ie s  fo r  swimming,2
1. G. P. Wolbers, "Meeting the Challenge o f  School Swimming 
Instruction ," Beach and Pool. Vol. 25, December, 1951, p. 7.
2. Ib jd , , p, B.
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Indeed, iran/ authorities believe that swinging should be 
considered the prime a ctiv ity  in every physical education 
curriculum end that every Institution  should plan to build or 
acquire the use o f a swimming pool.
The Committee on Curriculum Research o f the College 
Physical Eduortlon Association, as reported by LaPorte, recom­
mended that swimming be an actual requirement for  graduation.3
It  was found In th is study that, o f  the 85 Institutions 
answering, 58 oer cent o f  the Institutions required the 
students to learn to swim end b2 per cent did not mske I t  a 
requirement.
In comparing the d ifferent sections o f the country i t  was 
found th«t only 30 per oent o f  the institu tions in the Midwest 
required the students to learn to swim as compared to 80 per 
oent In the ra«t.
fllxty-flve per oent o f  the Institutions with a 2500-5000 
population required the students to learn to swim.
A few years ago a committee on curriculum research o f 
physical education made a study on thirty various sports that 
were taught In school systems. The a c t iv it ie s  were evaluated 
In terms o f  physical, psychological, sa fety, soc ia l, recreation­
a l, «nd all-around contribution to the individual. Swimming 3
3. WH11 pm Ralph LaPorte, The Physical Education Curriculum.
1932.
INSTITUTIONS REQUIRING STUDENTS TO LEARN TO SWIM
TABLE III
tS'l/e o f  Institutions)"
















YC9 k kU 0 0 2 28 6 30
So 5 56 k 100 5 72 lfc 70
Boat tore st
Yea 1 50 1 50 3 50 5 50
So 1 50 1 50 3 50 5 50
West
lea 2 67 * 100 U 50 10 67
No 1 33 0 0 k 50 5 33
East 1
Xe* 5 56 6 100 5 100 16 30
No k & 0 0 0 0 L 20
South
Yes 5 62 2 50 5 62 12 6 0
No 3 38 2 50 3 38 8 ko
Tot*l
Yea 17 59 13 65 19 56 &9 ? QNo 7 35 15 kh 36 %2
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and Jiving rated the be^t activ ity  in the all-Freund contribution 
to the Individual by the committee oomrosed o f  experts In
IIhealth, physloa.1 eduo^tlon, and recreation.
Colleges must o ffe r  physical activ ity  programs which w ill 
develop sk ill  end knowledge beneficia l to physical development, 
mental health, and recreational s k ill . Swimming is  one o f the 
beet all-around physical A ctiv ities  end becomes an integral 
pert o f  the physical education end oollege orogram when fa c i l i ­
t ie s  ere available fo r  instruction.
An analysis o f  s swimming program w ill d isclose  
that e l though emphasis Is placed on t etching e l l  
pupil* to swim there are other important reasons for 
i t s  Inclusion. Two separate studies conducted twenty 
years apart h*ve Indicated th=t o f a ll  the a c t iv it ie s  
in the physical education curriculum, swimming Is 
foremost In benefits fo r  the Individual and group.5
one o f the unbelievable conclusions from the mass physical
examinetlons in both World Wars I and II was that so large a
proportion o f  Americas young men were physically u n fit. I t
was largely fo r  th is reason that physical education programs
have been m«de compulsory In our sohools and colleges.
For basic physical development not a ll  elements o f  the
typ ica l college physical educptlon program ere equally e ffe ctiv e .
Authorities have long recognized that swimming Is one o f the
very beRt means o f  positive physioal development. The teaching
h . G. Bennett, *Why Emohaaise Aquatics?," Beach and Pool.
Vol. ?8, Feb., 195&, p. 10.
5. William H. L-.Porte, The Physical Education Curriculum. 1951.
o f swimming fa c il ita te s  mueoular development without over 
exertion o f  any set o f  musoles, and at the same time there 1» 
relaxation attained from the nation o f  v*>ter on the body.
Swimming Is  also one o f the very beet ways to maintain 
muscle tone end physical fitn ess  throughout adult l i f e  without 
undue strain. Swimming is  in many ways the best answer to the 
problem o f active perticlpetion  rather than ©ere spectetor 
participation  in sports, both during school days and in later 
l i f e .
It is  one o f  the most normal and pleasurable o f  the easily 
maneged co-educ~tional school a ctiv it ie s . Poola represent one 
o f  the most serviceable sohool f » o i l l t l e s  fo r  a ll-fam ily  use and 
fo r  general community reoreetlonal purposes as w ell.
There are several bases for program organlrstl^n. In some 
schools l i t t l e  e ffo r t  or time lias been devoted to planning the 
program, with the result that i t  is  a haphazard co lle ction  o f  
a c t iv it ie s  to the detriment o f  noncompeting students. Swimming 
should play a big part in the required physical education 
program.
It  was found in this study that 87 per cent o f  the schools 
answering the questionnaire had swimming as a part o f tt»  required 
physioal education program. In Table IV, page 15* i t  i s  shown 
that a l l  o f the institu tions o f  the Cast reported swimming as a 
part o f  the physical education program.
TABL? IV
INSTITUTIONS HAVING 3WIMNIS0 A3 A PART nf THF 
REQUIRED ?f!Y8ICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
( 31?# o f  Institutions)


















Tee 7 78 3 75 5 72 15 75
no 2 22 1 25 2 28 5 25
Soutfrweat
Yea 2 IGO 2 100 5 8h 9 90
No 0 0 0 0 1 16 1 10
West
lee 3 100 4 100 5 62 12 75No 0 0 0 0 3 38 3 25
lea 9 100 7 100 5 100 21 100No 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
South
lea 8 100 3 75 6 86 17 90
No 0 0 1 25 1 lfc 2 10
Totr-1
Yea 29 9& 19 91 26 79 7* 87
No 2 6 2 9 7 21 11 13
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In relation  to size o f the Institution*, 94 per cent o f  
the 0-2500 schools, 91 per cent o f the 2500-5000 schools, end 
79 per cent o f  the schools over 5000 had swimming me « pert o f  
the required physical education program. The tendency was 
towards the institu tions having swimming in the required 
program, with the speller Institution* having * slight edge over 
the larger one®.
As the swimmer becomes more sdvsnoed, additional s k ills  
are Introduced and more d i f f ic u lt  diving 1* taught. The 
ultimate goal in many courses* la to produce me many l i f e  savers 
as possible and to have a ll  the students become Intermediate 
swimmer .̂
After the basic fundamentals are completed, LuPorte 
suggests water polo as an e lective  a otlv lty . Kopy instructors 
recorrwend th=t suoh courses as the American Red Cross Life 
Saving, l . i  .C.A. Leader's Swimming Course, rhythmic swimming, 
competitive swimming, and recreational swimming be used for 
e lectiv e  a c t iv it ie s  a fter  a pupil has proven his a b ility  as a 
competent swimmer.
The organisation o f the swimming program also includes 
various co-curricu lar a c t iv it ie s . Swimming meets, which are 
usually dual and league competitive events, water polo , rhythmic 
swimming and aquacade events broaden the program considerably.
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Recreational shimming is  also very popular In the oollege 
swimming program. Thee© various a ctiv it ie s  may or way not 
require special design features according to the extent o f the 
co-curricu lar o fferin gs. Water polo and diving do require 
special depths and dimensions o f the pool vhloh must be 
planned in it ia lly , •
The physical education program is  responsible fo r  the 
teacher training programs o f  i t s  future physical education 
teachers. Too many oolleges would seem to absolve their 
responsib ility  toward these future teachers in merely requiring 
them to master the practica l s k ills  o f  swimming. A fu lly  
qualified teacher o f  physical education should not only be able 
to handle himself in the water, but should understand the many 
problems which w ill oonfront him in the instruction o f  swimming 
and r t e r  safety. The physical education teacher should be 
conscious o f  the psychological barriers he must help his ourlls 
overcome and be equipped to save liv es .
An example o f  the training phase o f the physical education 
ro g r -  is  given below. Pe F»ul University o f  Chicago, I l l in o is ,  
follow s a program designed to give adequate swimming training 
to physical educ-tion majors and to accord swimming e usl dignity 
as a teaching subject with team snorts and other physical 
eduo-tlon a ctiv it lee .
6. C. P. Wolbers, “Meeting the Challenge o f School 3wir?lng 
Instruction ," Be°oh pnd Pool. Vol. 25, Dec., 1951# p. 10
In keeping with the curriculum pattern at De Paul 
University, swimming training extend® over the four year college 
period. Oenerally speaking, the methods of Instruction, teach­
ing progressions, c la ss ifica tio n  tests, end standards used there 
c lose ly  follow  those o f the Amerlo^n Red Cross, There Is an 
emphasis, from the outset, upon teaching as well as performance 
s k il ls , and an infusion o f  a philosophy which Rakes fo r  
enthusiastic and conscientious teaching.
Briefly stated, the four year training program concerns 
I t s e l f  withj f ir s t  ye*>r, achievement o f  the swimmer* t rating; 
second year, senior l i f e  saving and advanced swimming} third 
year, the in structor 's  course In water safety snd methods and 
techniques In the oonduct o f Intramural and varsity swimming 
events} fourth year, practica l experience in  swimming instruction 
In the school system o f  Chicago as part o f  cadet teaching 
assignments. At each stage o f  development, i t  Is necessary fbr 
the student to acquire more than practica l s k ills . He must 
study the problems related to teaching the sk ills  he has 
learned.
The American Red Cross procedures and terminology are used 
In th is work. These must be modified in terms of the Instructor's 
experience, student problems, and standards and ob jectives 
peculiar to De Paul Univeralty and to the preparation o f
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physical education teachers. Adequate training of these future 
teacher* not only points to better swimring Instruction but to 
more swimming Instruction* l
fiumr ary
1. Of the 85 institu tions answering, 58 per cent required 
the students to learn to awl® and h2 per cent o f the institu tions 
did not. Only 30 per oent o f  the in stitu tion s in the Midwest 
required the students to learn to swim as compared to 80 ner 
oent in the Cast.
2. £:ighty-seven per cent o f the schools answering the 
questionnaire had swimming as e part o f the required physical 
education program* All o f  the institu tions o f  the East reoorted 
swimming as a part o f the program. The tendency was toward the 
in stitu tion s hawing swimming In the required program with the 
smaller institutions hiring « s ligh t edge over the larger ones.
3. Swimming, as pert o f  the nhysieal education program, 
i s  important In the instruction and teacher training programs.
I t  is  Important In the physio*-!, psychological, safety, socia l, 
and recreational contribution to the individual.
CHAPTER I I I
SIZE AND OPERATION OF 8WIWNIN0 POOLS IK 
• COLLECTS AHD UNIVERSITIES
A major consideration In swimming pool operation Is the 
problem o f maintaining a safe end sanitary environment fo r  
those using the pool. The Administration o f swimming fa c i l i t le e  
trust be worked out with that consideration in mind. Following 
ere the existing operatlonsl practices, including s comparison 
o f the sire and location  o f  the various institu tion*. Through 
these comparisons, defin ite  conclusion* end recommendations in 
regard to the operation o f swimming pools are made.
Pool Construction
In this study i t  was found that -1.5 per cent o f  the 65 
institution* reporting had constructed r*ooia before 19*30, In 
the 1990*a, 29 • 2 per cent o f  the institu tions constructed pools. 
At th is tire  there was a growing interest in swimming as an 
a ctiv ity  o f  physical education.
During the 19*‘0**, l i t t l e  wss done in the construction o f 
swimring fa c i l i t le e  due to World War I I . However, o f  the 12.3 
per cent o f  the poole constructed during thie period, almost a ll  
were b u ilt  a fter the w*r.
In the past three years there h»e been an increase in 
owimming pool construction. Sixteen and nine-tenths per oent
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o f  the Institution* which reported h»d Just b a ilt pool* because 
o f  lee* government restriction s on material* than during the 
Korean War.
A* pointed out ea rlie r  in thl* study, the trend was toward 
requirement o f  swimming by a l l  student* a* a part o f  the required 
physical education program.
Number o f  Pool* Operated
Karqr o f  the Institutions today have more than one evilwring 
oool* Of 86 in stitu tion s, 65.1 per cent had one pool, 26.7 per 
cent hod tvo, 5.8  per cent hr; three* rad 2»! per cent h*d five  
pools. The number o f pools operated ve* in proportion to the 
enrollment. It  we* generally found thrt in  the institution* 
having tv© swimming pools, one we* for  the women ~nd the other 
fo r  men.
I t  was alec found thr-t the inetitutions o f Eastern and 
Western states have a greater number o f  swimming pools per 
in etltu tion  than do school* in other parts o f  the oountry.
Size o f Pool*
Swimming pool dimensions a* f^und in th is survey are given 
In Table V, page 22. The average size o f the swimming pool* 
reported was 72 feet 1 eng, 35 feet wide, 3.7  feet deep at the 
ehallow end, and 9.6  feat at the deep end.
table y
SIZE OF THE 3WIKKIH0 POOLS
" l̂^wcei*" "' ' ' ' iSoutKveet 11 ' feast .. "South 1M ia . Hex* At .  K in . Ksy, Av. H ln . Max. Aw. F in , b*x. \v. Min. K«x. At .
0-2500*
65Length 20 75 60 60 60 60 75 70 60 75 75 60 100 63'Width 20 36 27 20 30 25 25 60 42 20 36 30 20 4o 30Depth Shallow 3 ?*-5 3 3 3.5 3.3  ̂* 3.5 3.2 3 5 4.2 2 4 3.5Depth Deep 8 10.5 9 8 8 8 9 12 10.4 8. 5 U 9.7 6 12 8.5
;SCQ-500Q*
Length 75 75 75 70 100 70 60 100 70 75 loo 75 75 75 75Width 35 36 35 34 40 34 30 50 35 30 60 4# 30 LO 36
Depth Shallow 3 3.5 3.5 3. 5 3.5 3.5 3.5 4.5 4 3 7 4.8 3.5 4 3.5Depth Deep 9.5 12 11 9 10 10 8 . 5 10 9 6 14 10.4 7 11 9
Over 5000*L e n g t h 60 88 78 60 100 ?4 60 l o o  75 60 90 75 60 75 75
Width 30 60 42 20 60 34 35 60 4o 20 42 38 30 42 38
Depth Shallow 4 7 4 3 4 3.5 3 6 4 3.5 7 4.6 3 5 3.5Depth Deep 8 12 10.4 7.5 10 9 8 12 9.5 10 12 10.6 7.5 12 9.5
♦illse o f Institutions
As Institutions Increased in enrollment the dimensions o f  
the pools also Increased (see Table V, page 22). Pool 
dimensions o f institutions in the fouth end Southwest were 
below tho reoomrended standards, nn the other hand, institu tions 
o f  the East had the largest pool dimensions.
Off i d  s i pool lengths ere determined by o f f i c ia l  racing 
distances. Lengths, as established by national inter sc holms t ic ,  
co lleg ia te , amateur a th letic , and international groups governing 
swimming end diving, «re 75 feet fo r  Indoor pools.
The average width o f the pools in the United Ststee is  35 
feet. The width o f the swlmrring pool le  determined by the 
width o f lanes. Pool widths ehould be in multiples o f  seven 
feet ms reojircd  by American *nd International swimming rules.
Institutions In the Vest had the high average width o f 
39 feet. This high average in the ’fast Is due to the large 
number o f  recently constructed pools. Institutions o f  the fiouth 
and 'outhwest had the low averages o f 31 end 33 feet respectively. 
Pools in these sections were o f older construction end had 
widths In multiples o f  five  or six foot.
The depth o f the pool is  determined by ite  
particu lar function. Beginners' swimming pools should 
be between three end five  feet deep. For racing starts 
and f l ip  turns « minimum o f three and a half feet is  
required. The depth o f water fo r  diving from the on© 
meter or three meter board is  now eots-blished by the 
A, A. U. as at le «s t  eleven feet.*
1, ft. Jrc&son Smith, •School and College Swimming Pool©,*
, -joliqoL..?.Qil v<*« 2fc, 1952-53# p. 310.
Average Number o f  Months the Pool la In Operation 
f  the Institutions reporting, 11.2 vae the average number 
o f  months the pool* were in operation. Because o f school 
vacations pools are not in  oper tion continuously.
Table VI Indicates tte t the -outhvest section with 10.8 
months had the lowest number o f  months In operation. The West 
section, with 11. C months, hod the highest average number o f  
months in operation.
TABLE VI










. Mon thp Average
0- 2500* 11 9.5 12 11 11 10.9
2500-5000* 11 12 11.5 11 12 H .5
Cver 5000* 11 11 11.5 11 i l .5 11.2
Total Average
Months 11 10.8 11.* 11 11.5 11.2
*^lze o f  ’institutions'
Institutions o f  0-2500 enrollment had a low average, 10.9 
months in operation. The institu tions o f  2$00-5000 enrollment 
had the highest average, 11.5 months.
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The Average Number o f Hours Pool 
Wee in Use on a Week Day
In swimming pool operation It le  Important th«t maximum 
use o f  the pool be attained. According to the Information In■. V
Table VII, page 26, the average number o f  hours whioh the pool 
wee In aee on m week day w«e 3.3 In the morning, &,7 in the 
efternoen, »nd tv© in the evening.
One may deduct thrt the fa c i l i t ie s  In the Southwest were 
net offered for use se much a# thoee In the Feet.
Since only 19.5 per sent o f  the Inetltutlone offered 
swimming In the evening, use o f  this time o f  day should be 
enoour»ge<3 in order to achieve greater use o f the pool.
The Average Number o f Hours the Pool 
Was in Uae on Saturday
T«bte VIII, page 27, indicates th*t the average number o f  
hours o f operation on Saturday the institu tions reported we# 
three fo r  the morning, 3.5 fo r  the afternoon, and 1,5 fo r  the 
evening.
The institu tions with an enrollment o f  2500-5000 had the 
highest average number o f  hours the pool wee in actual use.
The low average on Saturday wee found to be in the group o f 
institution*? with an enrollment o f 0-2500,
TABLE VII
A VERAS £ DUMBER OF Hr UHS THE POOL WAS 18 
USE Oh A WEEK DAT
rUdveet~~r“ 3outnwegt~ West T' ' East"......r~ Soath Average
iuir- -ver- Hunv- Aver- (■'ur— Aver- '»ur;- Aver- War- Aver- S'ur- Aveir-
ber m e  . ber age ber m e  ber age ber age ber age
0-2500*
Corning ? 3 2 2.5 3 ? 8 2.7 7 3 27 2.9Afternoon 7 4 2 3.5 3 4 9 4.8 8 4 29 4
Evening 6 2.5 X 1 3 2 6 2 7 2 23 1.9
2500-5000*
Morning 4 3 2 3.5 4 4 6 4 4 3 20 3.5
Afternoon 4 4.5 2 5.5 4 4 6 5 !* 5 20 4.8Evening 3 1.8 1 2.5 3 2 4 3 4 2 15 2.3
Over 5000*
Morning 7 4 6 3 7 3.5 5 4 7 3 32 3.5
Afternoon 7 5.5 6 4.5 7 5.5 5 5 8 5 33 5.1
Evening 6 2 6 2 5 1 .5  4 2 7 2.5 28 2
Tqtel
Morning 18 3.3 10 3 14 3.5 19 3.7 18 3 79 3.3
Afternoon 18 4.7 10 4.5 14 4.5 20 4.9 20 4.7 82 4.7
Evening 15 2.1 8 1.8 11 1.8  14 2.3 18 2 .1  66 2
*riize of* in s titu tion *
table viii
AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOURS THE POOL WAS 
IK USE ON SATURDAY
Mldveat Southwest"* ""V est........ *S*gt .." ... South Avars go
Mur- 'ver- ' ’urn- Aver- Nur- Aver- Nur- Aver- Uqp-  Aver- Mutr- Aver-
ber age______bar age_____bar age bar age bar age bar age
0-2500*
Corning 3 3 1 2Afternoon h 35 1 2
Evening 1 2 0 0
2.5 5 3 6 2.5 17 2.6
2 6 4 8 3 20 2.9
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9 2.8 10 2.8 14
6 3.1 8 3 15
1 1 0 0 1
3.3 14 3 56 3
3.7 17 4 57 3.5
2 2 1.5 6 1.5
•Site of Institutions
Beside not having eny swimming on Irturday night, the 
Western eeotlon operated Its pools the least number o f  hours.
As on the week days, the Blast section had the highest Saturday 
average. OwlwirIn,; on Saturday, as reported by in stitu tion s, was 
as follow s: no swinging,by 30 osr cent, in the morning; no 
swimming, by 31 psr oent, In the afternoon; and no swinging, by 
92 per oent In the evening.
These figures reveal that the utmost use o f  the pool on 
Saturday has not been realized. Seme programs should be adopted 
whereby the fa c i l i t ie s  oould be Hit to greater advantage.
The Average Humber o f Houre the Pool 
Was in Use on Sunday
unufiy aiorni 4, wb® not Included in the queotiormaire.
Thirty per oent o f  the replying; institu tions used their pools 
on unuay afternoon, averaging 2.6 hours. Cne Institution  
imported permitting swinging on - unday evening*.
In relation  to the d ifferen t seotlons o f the country, the 
West had the lowest number o f  hours the t the pool was in 
operation and the Midwest the hi hast.
Aocording to these figures, there probably wae l i t t l e  demand 
fo r  Sunday evening swimming as only one institu tion  inoluded 
th»t evening in the program. However, i>und«y afternoon swimming 
would, no doubt, beooire more r>opuiar i f  the fa c i l i t ie s  were 
offered  for  use at th t time.
TABLE IX
AVERAGE HUMBER OF ItnURS THE POOL 
WAS IK USE OH RUWDAY
Kidwest Snuthwoet weat East Zfcu'th Averege
Ham- Aver- Kah- Aver- HtWR- A ver- IJum- Aver- Sfcus- Aver- Hun- Aver-
ber m e  ..... ber m e ber age ber age ber m e ber m e
0—2500*
Afternoon 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 2.5 fc 3 7 2.8Evening 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2500-5000*
Afternoon 1 5 2 3.5 1 1 3 3 o 0 7 2.5Evening 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Over 5000* 
Afternoon 1 3 1 2 3 2 l 2 k 10 2.6Evening 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toga*Afternoon 3 3.7 3 2.7 k 1.5 6 2.5 8 3.5 2U 2.6Evening l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \ 0
•Size o f Institutions
To summarlxe: the weekday operation o f pools o f  the . 
reported Institutions was the longest. Of the 82 institu tions 
that operated during the week days, 31 per cent operated 
i*jttu>"<i«y end only 29 per cent or. Sunday.
In relation to the d ifferen t sections o f  the United States, 
i t  o*n be concluded thst the Midwestern end Eastern sections 
led the other sections in the number o f  tv>ure the pool was in 
operation luring the week. Also found in this study, was the 
feot that ao institutions increased in else the number o f  
operation houre o f  pools also increased.
• Water Temperature
"For teaching beginners or fo r  corrective work in health 
«nd physical eduo*tion, the temperature o f  the wat^r may r*nge 
from 80 to 86 degrees Fahrenheit.*2 3 Westing o f the v»tor is  
necessary for e ffe ctiv e  teaching. Some schools attempt to 
moor*te and hold classes in unhe*ted w»ter. A§ a resu lt, e 
larger number o f pupils concentrate upon keeping warm rattier 
then upon learning to swim.
"The temperature o f  the w=ter for mass roore»tion«l 
swimming should range from 75 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit. For 
competitive swimming the water tempomture sfviuld not be less 
then 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. National F a c ilit ie s  Conference*-!#1*?* "A Childs fo r  Planning 
F a cilit ie s  for  A thletics, Reoreation, Physical end Health 
ffluc^tion," I'ubl, The Athletic Institu te , 19^7, p. 153*
3. Ibid... p. 15k.
Aa shown in Toble X, page J 2 ,  ?8.^ degrees Fahrenheit vse 
the average temperature o f  the w«tor given by the 76 Institutions 
which replied. The *ver*ge temperature, in relation to the 
d ifferen t sections o f  the country ~nd s ites  o f  in stitu tion s, did 
n^t v r y  more thon one degree. Of the institu tions which 
move red, the survey, 9?* 5 per cent take the water temperature 
delly .
Heating the W»tor
Two method*, ninety, the d irect rnd indirect methods ere 
employed for heating t He w^ter o f the coo l. The Indirect 
method, using * he~t eve hunger, ht**te the v » tar as i t  leaves the 
f ilt e r in g  system.
The d irect method, which Is  the never tyoe, u«es the 
principle o f  the r»d i-n t heating sl*h. The heat 1« provided by 
placing co lls  In the walls md floors o f  the pool.
Air Temperature
Maintaining proner a ir  temperature Is  very important In 
ewlmrlng pool oner*tion. The National F a cillt ie e  Conference o f 
1947 recommended that s ir  In the pool room, depending upon the 
a ct iv ity  In the pool, should be from three to five  degrees 
warmer than the temperature o f  the water.
TABLE X
















































































































The average temperature o f the * ir  was found to be 81.8 
degrees Fahrenheit. The everege temperatures r*norted varied 
from 81.2 degree* Fahrenheit in the Went section to 32.3 degrees 
Fahrenheit In the South section. A dally rending o f  the nlr 
temper ture o f  the pool was tnken by 89.1 per cent o f  the 
Institution*.
Heating the Air
The two r»in  systems o f heating the pool H r are radiation 
»nd forced H r circu lation , A third and newer system lo a 
combi nation o f  three two which lo  colled  r duel system. I f  
rediH orn ere used to heH the v>ce l room, they ehould be 
recessed **nd cowered with r protective grating. I f  » forced 
a ir  syster is  i t  should be so arranged that drafts on
evimrers would be avoided.
Accordin'- to  the Information In Table XI, page 3*N ?9 per 
cent o f  the pools h^ve the radiation ay stem «*nd 61 per cent have 
forced a ir  circu lation . The du*l system, which c % 9,2
per cent, is  included in the 61 per cent o f  the forced e ir  
circu lation  systems. (See Table XI, page 3h) The institu tions 
vhioh reported the dual system were mainly those which have 
recently constructed swimming wools.
The Midwest hod only $2 per oent with forced a ir  circu lation  
eysteae as contrasted with the Southwest which had 75 per oent.
J Si?e o f Institutl ona)
















RAdifttion 5 62 2 50 2 28 9 **8
Forced Air 3 36 2 50 5 72 10 52
Southweat
Radiation 1 50 0 0 1 20 2 25
Forced Air 1 50 1 100 k 80 6 75
Most
Radiation 2 67 0 0 •> 67 h 33
Forced Air 1 33 3 100 4 33 6 67
% s t
Radiation 6 67 u t>h 0 0 10 iv5Forced Air 3 33 5 56 100 12 55
South
Radiation & 33 1 25 2 Uo 5 33Forced Air k 67 3 75 3 60 10 6?
Total
Radletion 16 57 7 33 7 26 3© 39Forced Air 12 h i4 6? 20 46 61
Cf the institu tions In the survey with »n enrollment up to 
2500, 57 per cent used radiation systems and *»3 per oent used 
forced s ir  systems, In institu tions <"»ver 5000, 26 per cent used 
the radiation systew and 7^ per cent used the forced a ir  systee.
I t  can be concluded that smaller Institutions use a larger 
number o f Pndintlnn eyateiM *nd the larger Institutions tend to 
une t'le forced s ir  oysters.
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In studying the use o f  these systems o f  a ir  hc»tlrtg, on* 
c^mot overlook the f^ct t ^ t  climate hr* much to do with 
determining the choice o f system. Table XX, port© J1' , clearly  
shows th-«t the Tout West or warmer states where heating Is not 
»s gre~t ft factor, tend to use forced * lr  heating. Before 
deciding which method to u»e, e survey should be made o f  pools 
In surrounding territory  and th is study should help In deciding 
which a ir heating method to use,
Swimming Pools with Sufficient Ventilation 
In swimming pool o o e T tien , i t  1# important th -t clean, 
fresh s ir  be Introduced Into the pool room without d irect draft 
on the b~there.
Table XII* page 36# ehow* the finding* made In th is study, 
Of the 71 rep lies , i t  woe found that 30 per cent o f the 
institu tions h®d Insu fficient ventilation .
Insu fficien t ventilation  was lowest In the Midwest with 
twelve per cent, the East n*vt with 19 per cent, South third 
wit' l »nt, «nd Southveo* hest with 6 2 per cent.
Then* figures make I t  clear that Institutions In the Southern 
part o f  the United fit tes do not have mja e f f ic ie n t  ventilating 
systems end the system* should be Improved »nd modernised.
TABLE XII
SWIEMING POOLS WITT! SUFFICIENT VENTILATION
" T P _of Inftl.tnUftH.il...
o-?«fee 2500-*5006 Over 5606 Total
Nuir- Per Num- Per Nub1- Per Nam— Per
her Gent b*r Cent her Cent her Cent
Midwest
Ye# 6 86 3 100 5 84 14 88
No 1 14 0 0 1 16 2 12
Southwest
40 58Ye© 1 50 0 0 2 3
No 1 50 1 100 3 60 5 62
Ufflt
Tee 2 6? 1 7? 4 80 7 64
No 1 33 2 67 1 20 4 36
Lest
Ye# 7 78 6 86 4 80 17 81
No 2 22 1 14 1 20 4 19
South
5 45 2 67 4 80 9 60
No 4 57 1 33 1 20 6 40
Total
xee 19 68 12 71 1* 73 50 70
No 9 32 5 29 7 27 21 30
Swimming Pool# with Sufficient Lighting 
Important In swlmmlsg pool operation is  the proper amount 
o f  lighting throughout the dooL  The mom should be evenly 
lighted . There should be no glare nd no &*>rk a-.ota or 
shadow# In the room or In the pool proper.
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The amount o f  a r t i f ic ia l  lighting used fo r  swimming pools 
had increased n gr«*t deal In the past tan to firteon  years. 
With the use o f  fluorescent and cold cathode atrip ligh ting , 
i t  is  possible to create a vary luminous in terior in swimming 
pool rooms.
In * study made by F, W. Kahms on, “Indoor swimming Pool 
Fa^tures," i t  was found that a majority o f the coaches favored 
complete a r t i f ic ia l  lighting.
Complete a r t i f ic ia l  lighting , i f  su ffic ien t, 
assures uniformity o f  ligh tin g , elimination o f  glare 
»nd shadows, and Inhibits the growth o f algae. The 
presence o f outside wlndove causes increased con­
densation and makes more d if f ic u lt  the maintenance 
o f  proper * ir  temperature, humidity, and adequate 
ventilation .^
The loo»tion  o f wlndowe in the planning o f a swimming pool 
18 quite an important factor. While i t  is  generally accepted 
that a r t i f ic ia l  illumination provides the best controlled 
lighting for  a swimming pool, It is admitted that fo r  eoonomy 
reasons a certain amount o f  natural illumination must be 
considered.
As shown in Table XIII, page 38, 23 per cent o f  the 78 
institu tions which reported had in su ffic ien t lighting. The 
quality o f  lighting in rela tion  to the else  o f  the Institution 
had no fllgnlfioanoe.
k. Fredrick W. Kahms, "A Summary o f  Selected Features o f the 
Indoor Swimming Pool," Master’ s Thesis, Purdue University,
TABLE XIII I
SWIMNING POOLS WITH SUFFICIENT LIGHTING


















Yes 9 100 3 67 7 100 19 95
No 0 0 1 33 0 0 1 5
Southwest
Yes 1 50 0 0 67 5 56
No 1 50 1 100 2 33 b kb
West
Yes 1 50 2 50 5 &b 8 67
No 1 50 2 50 1 16 33
East
Yes 7 78 7 100 3 60 17 81No 2 22 0 0 2 bo k 19
South
Yes k 57 2 67 b 80 10 67
No 3 h 1 33 1 20 5 33
Total
Yes 22 76 lb 7 b Zb 80 60 77
No 7 Zb 5 26 6 20 18 23
Five per cent o f the inetitutlone in the Midwest
in su ffic ien t lighting and 19 per cent in the East had in e u ffi-  
eient lighting. Institutions In the Southern and Southwestern 
sections had high percentages o f  in su fficien t lighting with 33 
end bb per cent respectively.
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It  0»,n be concluded that the Southern end Western parts 
o f  the United States have s greeter number o f institu tions v ith  
Insu fficien t lighting ae is  also true fo r  those sections in 
pool ventilation .
Water Control Methods
There ere two water control methods In practice at the 
present time. The older method, called the “f i l l  «nd 6row 
method,* is  used by only four schools o f  the 71 vhlch reported. 
By th is method the cool is  f i l le d  with water which is  used fo r  
about ten days, defending on the number using the pool. In 
e=-se the pool h*s extra usage the w«ter Is changed more often. 
Of these four Institutions, three were In the 0-2500 enrollment 
cl*se  end one was in the 2500-5000 class.
The newer method of water control Is oelled  the *water 
circu la tion  method.* This modern method circu lates the water 
continuously through a f i l t e r  system. The advantages o f  the 
circu la tion  system are assurance o f  clean water, saving o f 
water expense, uninterrupted service, and the reduction o f  a ll  
forms o f algae growth* This modern method meets a ll  the 
requirements o f  the 3t-te Board o f  Health and the bather is  
protooted from disease and in fection . ■
Therefore, i t  may be oonoiuded that the water circu lation  
eyetem Is superior and w ill eventually replace a l l  the older 
systems.
Water Recirculation Time
Table XIV, page k l, indicates that 11,6 hour* was the 
average number o f hour** required for a complete turnout o f  water 
In the pool.
The Institution* o f 0-2500 enrollment had a high average 
o f  16.6 hours fo r  a complete turnover. In contrast the 
institu tions o f  2500-5000 enrollment had an average o f  only 8.8 
hours for a complete turnover.
The Southwest and South sections had a slower turnover 
than others with averages o f  15*5 hours end 12.1 hours 
respectively.
*A turnover o f  at least onoe In eight hours is  recommended 
with a six hour turnover capacity fo r  poole having unusually 
heavy daily swimming loads.
The faster the turnover o f  water, the cleaner and more 
sanitary I t  can be kept. I t  stands to reason that I f  maintenance 
o f  a swimring pool Is kept to a minimum, there v l l l  be maximum 
time fo r  swimming.
Table XIV, on page *1, Indicates that most o f the poole 
ere below recommended standards end the schools should seek more 
modern methods and thus Improve the e ffic ien cy .
5. aJ>u_lde for n,ofining F a cilit ie s  fo r  A thletics. M creatlon .
The Athletic Institu te, 1*^7 
35.
end Phr sic a l F4 uc * tion . J H  I  
isti^n  1 F a o iiities  Conference, p,
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TABLE XIV
AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOURS REQUIRED FOR 
COMPLETE TURNOVER OF WATFR
TsT zes of1 Institutions)
0.2500 2500.5000 Over 5000 Total.......
Midwest
Number 5 3 7 15
Average hours 12.2 7.3 11 10.1
Southwe at 
Humber 1 1 6 8
Average hours 28 8 10.5 15.5
Vest
Humber 3 4 8 15
Average hours 12 12 7 10.3
East
8Number 7 5 20
10.1Average ho are 12.8 8.9 8.6
South
Humber 7 4 7 18
Average hours 18 8 10.5 12.1
Total
24Number 19 33 76
Average hours 16.6 8.8 9.5 11.6
Bathing Salto fcforn In Men's Cleeses 
The question o f whether there should be nude swimming In 
men's classes Is one o f  Importance in the operation o f  the 
svirrnlng pool. This question la  one In whloh there has been s 
great deal o f divided oolnion.
Table XV, on page ^3, shows th*t ^8 per cent o f  the 
Institutions answering reoulred bathing suits to be worn in 
pen’ s c is s ie s . In relation  to the size o f  the in stitu tion s, i t  
was f'und that the larger institu tions tended toward not 
requiring suite to be worn in pen’ s olasnss.
In the institu tions o f the Midwestern and Eastern sections, 
only 31.5  per cent and 30 per oent, respectively , required 
nuite to be worn in wen’ s olaesee, In the other eeotlona o f the 
oountry around 60 per oent o f the institu tions required suite 
in men’ s olassea. Thus, we see tlv t i t  is  n controversial 
is  'ue.
Of the institu tions recmlring bathing suits in ole sees,
75 per oent reouired the students to furnish their own suits.
In pool operation, wool suits d e fin ite ly  create a problem 
because o f  the e xcess lin t . I t  wee fo r  th is re-son that in 
the past, the institu tions required nude swimming in men's 
clashes. However, p ractica lly  a l l  bathing suits at the present 
=r@ made o f nylon, lasts* or cotton and shed very l i t t l e  lin t . 
The main problem connected with use o f bathing suits is  the 
resulting increase In bacteria count. This inoresse in bacteria 
count w ill e use an inorease In the amount o f  chlorine needed*
A pool may be maintained as economically and sanitary as 
In years past i f  people wear th e ir  own suits (except wool ) and
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tabu: xv
BATttira 5'UITS ’.T'RK IN K̂ :n• B CLASSES
__l i l t t o f  InatitUtlonsT...
















xes 4 50 2 50 0 0 6 31.5
No 4 50 2 50 7 100 13 68.5
Southwest
xes 1 50 2 100 3 50 6 60
No 1 50 0 0 3 50 4 40
K-ttqt
Tee 2 67 2 50 6 67 10 62.5
No 1 33 2 50 3 33 6 37.5
la s t
Xes 4 4*4 2 29 0 0 6 30
No 5 56 5 71 4 100 14 70
South




10 48 14 42 40 48
No 14 11 52 19 56 4*4 52
take soap showers in the nude before entering the pool.
Segregated nude swimming la  desir-b le  from the st*ndoolnt o f
ole-’n linees, but modesty custom often prevent such practice.
Institutions Which Provided Suits 
Table XVI, page 44, indicates th^t 29 per cent o f  the 80 
institu tions answering nrcvlded suite to persons using the pool.
TABUS XVI
IM8TITUTICHS WHICH PROVIDED SUITS
(3 j?e o f Institutione)___
0—2500 2500-5000__ over 5C00 fe ta l .
Nun- Per Num- Per Nurrw. Per Nurr- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Midwest
Yes 2 22 2 50 0 0 k 21
Ho 7 78 2 50 6 100 15 79
Southwest
50 16Yes 1 0 0 1 2 20
No 1 50 2 100 5 BU 8 80
West
Yes 2 67 1 25 5 72 8 57
No 1 33 3 75 2 28 6 ^3
Eft a t 
“Yes 3 33 2 33 1 33 6 33No 6 67 U 67 2 67 12 6?
1^Yes 1 0 0 2 75 3 16No 6 86 h 100 6 25 16 Bb
Yes 9 30 5 25 9 30 23 29
No 21 70 15 75 21 70 57 71
In the West section o f the United t tes, 57 p«r cent o f
tiie schools provided suits. Only 25 per oent o f t !ie institutions 
with sn enrollment o f  2500-5000 provided su its.
The probable reason for  a low percentage o f  institutions 
providing suits is  the expense involved in purchase «nd laundry. 
When suits ere provided they should be Irundered a fter each use 
in order to keep them sanitary.
k$
Institutions Providing Towels 
As shown In Tsble :?XX, 83 «r  cent o f the reporting 
inotlta tions provided towels to swlrerners. In the Southern 
section o f  the country, 65 per cent o f lte  Institution* pro­
vided towels; the western section , 93 per cent.
TABLE XVII







Y ob " 
No
I f i lS iYes
No
Tsi?e of In-"




S J£ L .S 9 £ l9.. NaS- Per 
her Cent
Hurr- Per
8 89 4 100 6 86 18 90
1 11 0 0 1 1-% 2 10
2 100 2 100 5 SJ► 9 900 0 0 0 1 1 1 10
2 6? 4 100 8 10D 14 93
1 33 0 0 0 ) 1 7
6 67 6 86 5 1015 17 81
3 33 1 14 0 D 4 19
4 50 3 75 5 7.5 13 654 50 1 25 2 25 7 35
22 71 19 91 30 3 8 71 83
9 29 2 9 4 12 15 17
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Seventy-one per oent o f the lnptltutlons with *n enrollment 
o f  0-2500 provided towels ».« compared v lth  91 per cent o f the 
institu tions with an enrollment o f  250C-5000.
Towel* as p rule *>re provided for physical education 
clashes -  thu* when swimming Is Included in th is program, towels 
ere provided. There is  generally c special tovel fee fo r  the 
sen-eater or quarter. Very often towels ere rovlded =t «= small 
fc-« for recreation-1 nrlBseri.
Life Saving Equipment
It  ie  important fo r  the safety of swimmers that l i f e  saving 
equipment be on h*nd and ready for use at a ll  time*. The equip­
ment should be plaoed in the moat convenient place near the 
pool ®nd the l i f e  guard.
According to information In Table XVIII, page 47, i t  was 
found that of the 80 institu tions which reported, 96 oer oent 
h?.d poles, 58 per cent headlines, snd 69 per oent ringbuoye in 
the l i f e  saving equipment. Other l i f e  saving equipment, used was 
the Sheppard*s crook r-t si* institu tion s, torpedo ring at 
three, surf board at two, »nd buoy flo * t  at one.
Four institutions reported that no l i f e  saving equipment 
w»s rrovlded. As shown in Table XVIII, page 47 , the West 
seotion o f  the country Ivd the highest percentage o f  l i f e  saving 
equipment. The institutions o f  0-^500 enrollment h-»d the root 
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8 89 2 100 3 100 Q 100 7 100 28 97
6 67 1 50 3 100 5 62 5 72 20 69
5 56 1 50 3 100 3 38 7 100 19 65
100 2 100 3 100 6 100 2 67 17 Qb
1 25 2 100 2 67 3 50 0 0 8 bbb 100 1 50 2 67 6 67 2 67 1 13 72
6 100
«
5 8b 8 100 5 100 8 100 32 97b 67 b 67 b 50 3 60 3 38 18 56
3 50 b 67 7 8? 3 60 6 75 23 69
18 95 9 90 lb 100 19 100 18 9b 77 96
U 58 7 70 9 6b 11 58 8 L5 ke 5812 63 6 60 12 85 10 52 15 83 55 69
#£lze o f Institutions
U8
In general, the Institutions of the country provide the 
proper l i f e  saving e ;ui; ment. v ere lr  no excuse for any 
1 istltu tlon  not having such equipment. To operate a pool with­
out I t  is extremely dangerous.
First Aid Kit
A fu lly  equipped f ir s t  eld k it should be readily available 
ne*r » l l  swimring pools. Accident* do occur end pool operators 
muot be prepared to cope with them in te lligen tly .
"A well defined procedure for F ir«t Aid end procurement o f 
medical aid should be established before »ny pool is opened.
I f  possible n room should be set aside as a First Aid room.
Five institu tions reported having First Aid moms.
Table XIX, page h9, indicates th*t 72 per cent o f the 85 
Institutions reported having f ir s t  aid k its . Only ten per cent 
o f  the institu tions In the Southwest section «nd 1$ per cent in 
the South did not h«ve f ir s t  aid k its . However, In the E n t,
38 per cent o f the Institutions reported not having f ir s t  aid 
k its  near their pools.
Forty-five per cent of the Institutions with enrollments 
o f 2500-5000 reported not having f ir s t  aid kite as contrasted 
with 16 per cent o f  the institutions with 0-2500 enrollment.
I t  Is surprising, the number o f institu tions th»t do not 
have a f ir s t  aid k it . This should be a defin ite  requirement.
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Yen 6 67 3 75 4 57 13 65
NO 3 33 1 25 3 43 7 35
Southwest
zee 2 100 1 50 6 100 9 90
tio 0 0 1 50 0 0 1 10
West
Yes 3 100 3 75 4 50 1C 67ho 0 0 1 25 4 50 5 33
Seat
Yes 7 76 3 *3 3 60 13 62
Ro 2 22 4 57 2 40 e 36
Soutti
Yea 8 100 1 33 7 67 16 65No 0 0 2 67 1 13 3 15
l o J t l lYes 26 84 11 55 24 71 61 72
Ho 5 16 9 45 10 29 • 24 28
Ph o f Pool Water
The Ph o f  the water is  technically defined a* the hydrogen 
ion concentration. The Ph ecale is  used to determine whether 
the pool water is  basic or a cid ic , »nd to wh«t degree. Saunles
o f the pool w«ter are t*ken ? ve a l  t ire s  end tested.
These samples ere compered with the otendrrdo on the Ph oolor 
chsrt o f the test k it slide end Ph v»lue o f  the water le 
determined. I f  the rating i f: Inver than 7 .0 , the v- ter lr  on 
the *cld side, rnd I f  higher thr-n 7 , 0, i t  Is on the beole ^lde. 
I f  the water Is  acidlo It is  necessary to feed soda eeh to 
n eu tr-llre  the «eid *nd raise the Ph to 7.0 or above.
Alum uaed a« a coagulant tends to lower the Ph o f pool 
water. The amount o f lowering depends on the alum dosage and 
the alkalin ity  o f  the pool vetor. It la always necessary to 
gu=rd again*t overdoeage o f alum.
Alkalinity balance is  important in pool water for three 
re-eonej (1) E ffects on ooagulptlon and f ilt ra t io n  treatment, 
(2) 'f f e c t e  on d isin fection  by chlorine, (3) Effects on 
swimmers* eyes and akin.
Table XX, page 51# ahowe th«t the average Ph given by the 
70 Institutions reporting wr ■ 7,5,  The Southwest section h-1! 
the lowest Ph averages o f  7 .3 . The high Ph average o f the
sections o f the country vas the v ith  7 .8. In comparing
the sizes o f  in stitu tion s, those with an enrollment o f  C-2500 
had the low Ph o f 7.3  those with 250C-5000 enrollment the 




LrVBL OF ?h  CF POf>L WATFR
(Site o f  Institutions).
3500-jpQO JPT*r jOCQ__ Total
Kidvest
Number 5 3 6 lifAver* r# 7.* 7.8 . 7-7 7.6
Southwest
Number 2 2 7 11Aver eg# 6.0 7.8 7.6 7.3
We et
Number 3 3 7 13Average 7.1 7.8 7.3
East,
Number 6 6 4 16
Average 7.7 8.1 7.6 7.8
Number 7 U 5 16
Average 7.3 7.^ 7.5 7 .h
Total
Number 23 18 ;29 70
Average 7.3 7.8 7.5 7.5
The optimum Ph for rx>̂>X water Is from 7 . if to 
7.6 or allghtly on the alkaline side depending upon 
the kind o f  retlve disinfectant used to s te r iliz e  
the water, Chlorination effeotlveneee Is gre*tly 
reduced i f  the Ph Is above 8. if hut I f  below 7.0, 
skin or eye Irr ita tion  may re su lt .7
7. Q .a A g t . f a g - J , l^r»nlni; F a c i l i t i e s  f o r  A y a e t l c s .  Heo 
end Physlool Bducntlon. The Athletic Institu te. 16 




As stated before, sod* ssh or eodium carbon®te is  used to 
neutralist water »nd r^iae the Ph to 7.0 or above. This may 
bo done in several ways, depending on equipment end conditions 
«t th9 pool.
The Ph may be maintained by adding briquets or powder o f 
sod a ash to the pool near the reclrcu lption  ou tlet, by feeding 
soda ash into f i l t e r  Influent line or pumo suotlon line by 
sieans o f » solution pot, or preferably by means of a p ositive- 
feed chemical machine. The institu tions which do not need to 
u«e a large quantity o f soda ash add i t  by hand.
Table XXI, page 53» ind ie-tes that 77 oer cent o f the 7k 
institu tions which answered used soda ash to maintain the Fh 
lev e l. Only 56 per cent o f  the institu tions in the South 
section end 67 per cent in the Midwest use*! son ash.
The per cent o f institu tions which usee soda ash, in 
relation  to size , w»e oonst«nt. In general, the number o f 
institu tions using soda ash is  fa ir ly  high, but in order to In- 
eure srfe and healthful Water conditions i t  must be used in most 
pools. In some institutions the Fh o f  the weter retrains neutral 
end no soda ash la required.
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T A BI S X'rJ
Ifif TlftfMtOJTS NTTXCH T*r>rr0 SODA AB*?
0-?
I s i ’ e
500
o f  Iriotituti
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one)

















le t b 67 3 100 3 50 10 67
Wo 2 33 0 0 3 50 J 33
Bouthweat
Yea 0 0 1 50 4 67 5 56
MO l 100 1 50 2 33 b bb
West




7 100 6 86 3 60 lb 82No 0 0 1 lb 2 bo 3 18
Bouth
Yes 6 75 2 67 5 100 13 81No 2 35 l 33 0 0 3 10
Total
Yea 10 76 15 79 23 77 57 77Mo 6 2p h 21 7 23 17 23
Chlorine Disinfection
"Chlorine, In one form or  another, must be introduced into 
the pool w*ter fo r  the purpose o f K illing bacteria end nlgee 
growth. To that end p chlorine re«ifu r l o f  C.'j to O.b parts
5*
per B illion  would bo maintained In every port o f  the pool at 
e l l  times."® Chlorine osn be injected either before (pre­
chlorination) or a fter (poat-ohlorln»tion) the f i l t e r  battery.
In moet small pools * hyooehlorinator le  used for feeding 
liqu id  hypoohlorlte solution. Larger insta llations require a 
gas ohlorlnator beor-uee a hy^ochlorln«tor does not have the 
eepscity to meet the demand.
Hand feeding o f  chlorine in a pool by pouring hypochlorite 
solution into the pool manually ie  not practioa l, *a i t  la not 
possible to maintain a consistent chlorine residual. Cnly 
seven per cent o f the Institutions in th is study reported dis­
in fecting  the pool by the hand feed method but 93 per cent uaed 
the automatic feed method.
The cheapest form o f chlorine d isin fection  is  the automatic 
feed method with chlorine gee. Other forme of chlorine used to 
d is in fect the water are powder and liqu id .
Cleaning the Swimming Pool
To provide pleasant surrounding* for  the pool and to be 
sure than mechanical portions o f the f ilte r in g  plant are working 
to their best e ffic ie n cy , the maintenance men must ol#*n the 
pool f lo o r , w alls, and decks often. The formation o f slime in 
the pool w ill create obnoxious odors and turbidity. Algae 
themselves are harmless, but the appearance and possible growth
8. George H. Neubauer, “Purification  and Recirculation
Equipment,* Beach and Pool. Vol. 28, April, I95h , p. 18.
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o f  in fectious bacteria with the algae are undesirable. The 
presence o f  the algae creates a change In the chemical balance 
o f  the pool water which may be deteoted by Ph readings, Even 
before the algae are r is ib le  as gre*»n or black spots on the 
bottom and sides o f the pool, the teat readings w ill be 
alkaline. Through periodical cleaning and testing, maintenance 
men w ill check extensive growth o f  algae.
Table XXII, page 56* shows that o f the 73 Institutions 
which reported, 1.9 was the average number o f  t ires  a year that 
the pool was emptied and scrubbed.
The Southwest section reported the highest average o f 3.1 
t ire s  a year* The Institutions with an enrollment o f  0-2500 
emptied and scrubbed their pools at an average of 2.9 times a 
year.
Even though most of the institutions do clean pools 
period ica lly , a few institu tions reported no cleaning o f pools 
for a period o f f iv e  to twenty years. Such practice is  almost 
unbelievable and should never be allowed.
Water B acteriological Examination
For sanitary swimming pool operation I t  la necessary that 
a bacterio log ica l examination o f the water be t«k«n period ica lly . 
Two institu tions replied that they took no bacterio log ica l 
examinations o f  the pool water.
TABLE XXII
E liUi ii’.'-.' i C'i T A  YLAH X'?STITUTIONS 
EMPTY AND SCRUB POOLS
0>3500
o f Institutions;
2500-5000 Over 5000 Total
Midwest 
Xunbar o f
Institutions 8 4 7 19
Average Number 
o f Tines 6 1.7 1.3 1.9
Southwest 
Number o f 
Institutions 2 l 6 9
Average Number 
o f  Times 6.5 l 1.8 3.1
West
lumber o f  
Institutions 3 3 5 11vverage Number 
o f  Times 1 2.3 1.2 1.5
East
Number o f  
Institutions 8 6 5 19
Average Number 
Of Tlmee 1.3 1 1 1.1
South 
Number o f 
Institutions 7 3 5 15Average Number 
o f  Times 3.4 1 1.3 1.9
Total
Number o f 
Institutions 28 17 28 73Average Number 
o f  Times
i •„ . 2.9
1.4 1.3 1.9
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B acteriological test samples should be taken during periods
when the swimming pool Is In use in order that e true ploture 
o f  the water condition c*n be obtained.
Table XXIII, page 58, Indicates that the average number o f 
bacterio log ica l examinations p week o f  the 75 in stitu tions 
replying ie  three.
Institutions in the Southern section reported a low overage 
o f  only one examination per week. Institutions o f the West had 
the high average o f  5*2 examinations per week. In relation  to 
s ize , Institutions o f  0-2500 enrollment had the high average of 
4 ,5  examinations per week. It  can be concluded that the 
in stitu tion s throughout the country make a suitable number o f  
bacterio log ica l examinations per week.
I t  is  Important that the bacterio log ica l examination o f 
the pool water be taken by * competent person. Table XXIV, 
page 59* shows that o f 63 rep lies , 25.4 per cent o f the 
examinations are done by the Bt=te Health Department and lb . 2 
per oent by State Boards o f  Health. Many states require the 
bacteriolog ica l examination as s part o f State Health 
Regulations.
Thirty-nine and six-tenths oer oent o f  the institu tions 
made bacterio log ica l examinations In the laboratories o f  one 
o f the various departments in the school. Many o f  the 
Institutions were checked period ica lly  by the State Health 
Department or Boerd in addition t#  their own regular examination.
TABLE XXIII






250Q-500Q_____ ovsr 5000__ ...  Total
Midwest
Number 9 k 7 20
Average
Examinations 3.7 1.2 3.7 3.2
Southwest
Number 1 2 6 9
Average
Examinations 7 3.5 1.6 2.6
ttest
Number 3 8 15
Average
Examinations 5.^ **.3 5.5 5.2
ffaaf
Number 6 6 5 17
Average
Examinations 5.* .75 2.8 3.0
South
Uurrt>er k h 6 lk
Average
Examinations 81 1.2 1 1
23 20 32 75Average
Examinations <*.5 2.2 2.9 3.0
TABLE XXIV




State Health Department 16 25. b
State Board o f Health o lb . 2
University Haoteriologloal Laboratory 9 lb . 2
College Health Department 5 7.9
Sanitation Engineering Laboratory k 6.3
University Biology Department k 6.3County Health Department 3 b.7University Chemistry Department 3 b. 7
University Engineering Department a 3.2
City a 3.2
City Health Department 2 3.2
University Science Department 1 1.7
Publio Health Laboratory 1 1.7Medical Bohool Laboratory 1 1.7
City Water Works Department 1 1.7
Total 63 100.0
Chapter Summary
I . Since there were no government restr iction s  on 
materials as there were flaring World War II and the Korean W*r, 
the construction o f swimming pools hes been increased, 
especia lly  during the leet three years. More than one pool was 
reported by 3b . 9 per oent o f  the institu tions and many 
institu tions had plans fo r  building pools in tho near future. 
The average dimensions o f pools was: length, 72 feet; width,
35 fe e t ; depth, 3.7  feet st shallow end »nd 9.6  feet at deep 
end.
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2. The pools were ©oersted on the average o f  11,2 months. 
The average number o f hour'- o f  use on week days w»s 3.3 In the 
morning, L.7  In the afternoon, »nd two In the evening. Average 
number o f hours o f  use on Saturday was three hours In the 
morning* 3.5 In the afternoon, and 1,5 In the evening. On 
Sunday eftem oon, only 30 per cent o f  the pools were used for en 
average o f 2.6 hours. Of the 82 Institutions which operated 
during week days, 31 per cent operated on Saturday, end 29 per 
cent on Sunday. Ae Institutions Increased in al?e the number
o f  operation hours o f pools also Increased.
3. Temperature o f  the w*t~r In the pools averaged 78. 4 
degrees Fahrenheit. The Indirect method o f ' heating was acre 
commonly used. The average temperature o f the a ir  w«s found to 
be 81.8 degrees Fahrenheit, sixty-one per cent of the pools 
were heated by forced s ir  and 39 per cent by radiation system. 
Thirty per cent o f the pools, mostly in the South and Southwest, 
were in su ffic ien tly  ventilated.
L. Lighting was found to be in su fficien t In 23 per cent 
o f  the pools. The Southwest, South and West had the poorest 
lighting fa c i l i t ie s .
5. The water circu lation  system was found to be superior 
and was used by 67 out o f  71 Institutions which reported. 
Complete turnover o f  w»tar In the pools took an average o f 11.6 
hours.
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6* Bathing salts were required In iren'ei classes by L8 psr 
oent o f  the Institutions. Suits were provided by 29 psr cent 
end towels were provided by 83 oer oent.
7 . Life saving equloeent wee reoorted In e l l  but four 
schools end 72 per oent reported having f i r s t  ’ Id k its .
8. The average Ph given was 7 . 5 . bode ash was used by 
77 per cent o f  the institution?! to maintain the Ph level. 
Chlorine vns used fo r  d is in fection  In most Institutions.
9. It was found that the average number o f times r ye»r 
the no ole were emptied and scrubbed was 1.9. B acteriological 
examinations were made on the average o f three times a week by 
a ll  but two institu tions.
CHAPTER IV
SyXMXXBO PROGRAMS OF COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES
It  Is generally accepted by the leading swinging 
authorities, thst * well-rounded swinging program should include 
not only the class Instruction for various levels ouch »s be­
ginners, intermediates, end advanced swimmers, but also diving 
instruction , recreational swimming, I l f s  saving and water safety 
instruction, water games, end oouretitlve swimming. In surveying 
the swimming programs o f  colleges end universities, these phases 
ere kept in mind. The program should be administered to give 
everyone an opportunity to participate in various swimming 
a c t iv it ie s .
Organized swimming programs make significant educational 
contributions through the presentation o f  f*ots related to 
health end through the acauisltlon o f  desirable habits and 
s k il ls . Swimming provides the student with * means o f  release 
from tension, thereby benefiting the nervous system and contri­
buting to mental health.
Average Number Using the Pool Daily
Table XXV, p age  63» indicates that o f  the 79 institutions 
which reported, the average number using the pool daily was 186.
TABLE XXV
AVERAGE NUMBER USING POOL DAI LX
(Size o f Instltu tl one)__

















Midwest 9 98 L 159 6 250 19 169
Southwest 2 95 2 110 6 158 10 121
Weet 3 lLo 5 211 6 222 1L 191
East 8 ILL 6 236 5 320 19 233
South 8 176 3 238 6 2 LL 17 219
Total 30 130 20 190 29 239 79 186
A trend! In relation  to size ie  that «o the institutions increase 
in enrollment, the number o f students who use the pool d^ily 
also increases.
The Southwest section reported having the lowest average 
o f 121. The East and South sections had the highest eversge o f 
233 end 219, respectively.
Recreational Swimming for Organizations 
Outside the Institution
Institutions o f  higher learning can better community 
relatione by permitting organizations of the community to use the
(A
swimring pool. Pools represent one o f the m^st serviceable 
fa c i l i t ie s  o f  the Institution fo r  family and general community 
recreational purposes.
There ere some wroblems thot the edmlnlstr^tor must keep in 
mind when offering  tho pool to outside groups. o*ercrowded 
dressing room fa c i l i t ie s  Is one problem in many lnstitu tlons. 
Another Is tha arrangement o f  a suitable time vhloh w ill  not 
in terfere with the swimming schedule o f the Institution .
Only 50 per cent of the institu tions offered recreational 
swimming to organizations outside the school. Of the organi­
zations reported using the pool, 31.6 per cent were Scouts,
10.5 oer cent high schools, 0.3 per oent church groups, and P.3 
per oent Red Crms organizations.
The West end South sections h*ve the largest number o f 
institu tions providing recreational swimming for cor^unity grouos. 
The East section had the least number o f  Institutions providing 
such recreational swimming.
Psjrs.of Week .Assigned, to Community groups.
Recreational swimming for community groups w».s offered on 
the average of one night a week. Of the Institutions having 
recreational swimming for c omirunlty groups, 20 per cent hsd the 
day arranged, 30 per cent offered a period on Saturday, and 50 
per oent shared the pool during one o f  the week days.
TABLE XXVI
ORGANIZATION OUTSIDE TTTlr INSTITUTION USING THE POOL
Number Pnr Cent
Scoutfl th 31.6
High floods 3 10.5Church Groups 7 9.3Red Cross 7 9.3YKCA 5 6.7Community Groups 3 3.9Swim Clubs 3 3.9
City Recreation 3 3.9
U-H Clubs 2 2.6
boys Clubs 2 2.6
Elementary flohool 2 2.6
FFA 1 1.3Polio Group 1 1.3High School GAA 1 1.3Junior Police 1 1.3AAU 1 1.3Hosuitsi Group 1 1.3Women's Club 1 1.3Speech Remedial Class 1 1.3Servicemen end Women 1 1.3Private Parties 1 1.3Total 76 100.0
Time o f  Day Assigned to Community Grouo 3.
The average length of the recreational period was two hours
between the hours o f b:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.K. with the hours
from 7:00 P. to 9:00 P.*'. , the most popular.
Chargee for  Community Groups.
Admission was oharged by 37 per cent of the institutions 
o fferin g  swimming to groups o f  the community. Of th is 37 per
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cent, 11 per cent reported no defin ite  charge, nine per oent 
charged each awlmmer on the average o f  ^.29 per hour, end 17 
oer oent charged e=oh group the *ver«>ge o f  6.57 per hour. In 
moat institutions the fee oovered the amount paid to the l i f e  
gu^rd or supervisor.
Heoreetlonal Swimming for Organizations 
o f the Institution
Recreational swimming for  grouoa of the institution* should 
be Included in the swimming nropram. Splash parties are often 
held on a oo-eduostlonsl basis by various grouna o f the 
in stitu tion , Organizations whloh might desire use o f the nool 
•*re fra tern ities , so rorities , dormitories, student church 
.^r^uns, and clubs.
Table XXVII, page 67, shows that o f the 75 Institutions 
which reported, 72 per oent provided recreational swimming for 
groups within the Institution . In relation  to the different 
sections, the South offered the moet in such recreational 
swimming with 85 per oent, and the Midwest the least with 61 per 
cent.
Sixty-seven per oent o f  the institu tions with an enrollment 
o f  over 5000, end 79 per cent o f those with an enrollment o f 
2500- 5000, provided recreational swimming.
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TABUS XXVII
RECRKATIOMAl. 3VIHKXNG mil ORGANIZATIONS 
OF INSTITUTION
(size o f institution*)















Yea 7 100 3 75 1 lb 11 61Mo 0 0 1 25 6 86 7 39
Southwest
Yee 0 0 1 100 b 80 5 62
NO 2 100 0 0 1 20 3 38
West
Yoa 0 0 b 100 5 8b ? 69No 3 100 0 0 l 16 b 31
Efst
Yee 6 100 3 50 3 75 12 75
No 0 0 3 50 1 25 b 25
South
Yer 6 75 b l o o 7 87 17 85No 2 25 0 0 1 13 3 15
Tote!
Yee 19 73 15 79 20 67 5b 72
No 7 2? b 21 10 33 21 28
Day o f  Week A*«iuned for Reore*tionsl Swimming o f  Organization*.
Recreation*-! sviirrrlng for  the groups o f the institu tion  wee
offered on the average o f  one night a week. Of the colleges
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having recreation*! swimming, bh per cent provided the day 
periods, seven per cent offered it  on Saturday, and kl per cent 
offered i t  on one of the week days.
Iir-e î f„lp„ay.,.t.pr HM,r?qt\oncl ^wlrrylnfs of.^ r^ M ?.^ ipn3.
The average length o f the recreational swimming oerlod for 
the organisations o f the lnstltutlone wpi two and one-half h^urs. 
This neriod w*s generally held between the h^urs o f 5*00 P.1, 
and 1QS30 P.F.
In A ocre -tlon ^ l ^Inming.
Table XXVIII, page 69# indicate* that 26 per cent o f the 
lnstltu tlone offerin g  avlorlng to groups within the institu tion  
reported charging admission. In most in stitu tion s, the average 
ohf.rge was 1 . 00, which cover ’d the err#*nee o f  tlv» l i f e  guard.
nnly fiv e  per cent o f  the institu tions with an enrollment 
o f  0- 2$00 0barged swimming fees but 6̂ oer oent o f the 
institu tions with rn enrollment o f  2500-5000 charged admission.
None o f the institu tions in the Gouthwest charged a fee 
but 56 per oent o f  those in the Western eeotlon did.
General Recreational Swimming for  Students 
The general recreational swimming period should be a part 
o f  every college swimming program. This period gives every 
student enrolled in the in stitu tion  an opportunity to swim.
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TABLE JOTOH
CHAr-»n3 FOR 0H0A81” ATX0H3 OF INSTITUTION 
UGI;:0 THE POOL
( t ir e 0f  .Institutions}
0 1 !V -I*­ © O 2500-5000 Over 5000 Total
Nu*"- Per Bum- Per Nurr- Per Uum- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Midwest
Tee 0 0 2 67 0 0 ‘ - 18
Ko 7 100 1 33 1 100 9 82
Southwest
Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
No 0 0 1 100 4 100 5 100
West
1 os 0 0 ntj 75 2 4c 5 %
No 0 0 1 25 3 60 4 44
East
8xes 0 0 0 0 1 33 1
No 6 100 3 100 2 67 11 92
South
^es I 16 2 50 3 43 6 35No 5 84 2 50 4 57 11 65
Totft̂ L
46 14Yen 1 5 7 6 3C 26NO 18 95 54 14 70 40 74
The three groups lnoluded in the general reoreational
swimming program were m°le, feru le , «nd oo-reore*>tlenel. 
Institutions reported these periods as 64 oer cent fo r  male 
groups, 29 per cent for  female groups, and 4o per oent for 00-  
reorertion.
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The Average Kumber i f  Day* o f  the Veek for M«le#
Female, and Co-R#crestion*l Swimming
As given In Table XXIX,  p a g e  71$ the average number o f d*ys 
o f  the week provided for the three groups Is 5 , 2  fo r  melee, 3 , 5  
for female groups, end U, 1  fo r  co-recreation.
In reletion  to e lse , the Institutions o f  0-2500 enrollment 
h-*ve the lowest average time for reore*tion«l swimming o f the 
three groups. The Institutions with an enrollment o f 2500-5000 
h*ve the most time allowed for recreational swimming.
Of the d ifferen t sections, the Midwest offered the least 
recreational swimming and the South provided the most time for 
i t .
In general, i t  wss found that the institu tions provided 
more days fo r  reorestlonsl swimming for the men as a separate 
group than for either women or co-recre*tion  groups.
The Average Number o f  Hours o f the Week fo r  ?'aie.
Female, and Co-Reoreational Swimming
Table XXX, page 72, Indicates th»t the over-a ll overage 
number o f hours a week for the three groups le  male 10.3, 
female 8.8 , and oo-recreation 9. 2.
In relation to olze, institutions of 2500-5000 enrollment 
have the lovent average o f the three groups. Institutions with 
an enrollment o f  over 5000 hove the highest number o f  hours per 
week for  general recreation.
TABLE XXIX
AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS 0 ?  fHF VIW FOR RALE, FEMALE, 
AND OCURECREATIONAL 3V,I . I>T, FOR STUDENTS




























Ms la 4 2 2 5.5 2 4 5 5.6 4 6 17 4.6
FcERle 5 1.6 0 0 2 3.5 0 0 2 3 9 2.3Co-Recreation 4 3 0 0 2 4 1 6 5 5 12 4.2
2500-5000*
Hale l 2 1 7 4 * .7 6 5.3 2 6 14 5.1
5.2
4.5
Female 0 0 1 7 2 5.5 1 3 0 0 4
Co-Recreation 3 3.7 2 6 2 5.5 1 2 2 *.5 10
Oyer 5000*
M l̂e 5 5.6 5 5.2 6 5.6 3 5 3 5.3 2 5.4
Female 0 0 4 2.2 3 5 2 10 5.3 12 3.8
3.5Co-Recreation 2 .6 1 2 2 1 0 0 8 5 13
Tot’ l  Average 
Mrle
&
10 3.8 8 5.5 14 5.1 14 5.4 9 5.7 55 5.2
2:?Fer?le 5 1.6 5 3.2 7
4.7 3 2.7 5 4.4 25
Co-Recreation 9 2.7 3 4.6 6 3.5 2 4 15 4.9 35
*251?© o f in s t itu t io n s
TABLE XXX
AGE HUMBER Of Bn )f THE WEEK FOR KALE, FEMALE, 
AND CC-RECRF. ATIH NAL SVIKKIW FOR STUDENTS
Kidvest ‘ Southwest Vest East South ic ta l■imi—w.. ■ - — -..... nmmmm m mxii in ■ hiium— —... .......... . »«i—n»—■—■— ■ - -w- ...... . m in âpnn ■ MM-nMaMMmMMKNu/r- Aver- Nuct-  Aver- Nun-- Aver- Nar- Aver- Na»r- Aver- I a»- Aver­
ted___age___ te r _ s & g __t e r .....jgC- ber ggt ber age....  ber age
0-2500*
Male 3 3.3 2 3.5 2 1? 6 5.5 4 16.7 17 9.0Fe/r-f.le 5 3.6 0 0 2 Ik 1 3 2 6 10 6.1
Co-Recrestlnn 3 7.3 0 0 2 11 2 10.5 5 11.6 12 10.2
2500-5000*
Malt 1 2 1 18 y 5.3 6 9.1 1 1.5 12 7.7
Feaalt 0 0 1 18 l C 1 8 0 0 3 6.6
Co-Recreation 3 k.5 2 15 i 6 1 b 2 5.5 Q* 6.5
Qvtr 5CQ0*
Malt 3 3.3 5 17 8 9.0 3 12.8 3 19.? 22 12.7Fen-le 0 0 5.7 *>J 6.3 1 10 3 19.3 11 10Co-Recreation l 2 l k 2 2 0 0 8 Ik. 3 12 12
Total
Male 7 5.3 a 15 13 9.2 15 8 .k 8 15.8 51 10.3Female 5 3.6 5 8 .2 6 1C. 5 3 7 5 lb 2k 8 .8Co-Recreation 7 12.5 3 11.3 5 5 .2 3 8 .3 15 12.2 33 9.2
•Size o f  In stltu tion e
-oto
Of the d ifferent section*-, the South h<-d the highest average 
o f  the three groanr rnd the Fid*--eet the Invent -versge.
The average nurber o f  Iv'urs fo r  the male end female group* 
la found to be low In the Kidve-t section but the average for 
the co-reere*tlon group is  high.
? owever, In the West aectlon the average number o f  hours for 
the co-recreation group is  low but the overage for  the male end 
fei»ole group* i «  high.
In general. It was found thrt the overage number o f  hours « 
veek for  recreational swimming o f  the three grouna d iffered  only 
on hour end a half at the root. The men, ec r separate group, 
hed the highest nurber o f  h~ure e veek for recreational primming 
Just re they were provided with the greatest number o f  drye.
The overage length o f  the recreational swimming periods can 
be determined by com? *rlng the *verage number o f  tv-ure per veek 
with the average nurber o f  dry*? per week. The average length 
o f the recreational evlrring perlode fo r  the three groups I p 2.0 
hours fo r  rale groups, 2.5 houre fo r  ferrule groans, and 2.2 
houre for co-recre*tlcn . These average* indicate that the length 
o f  the period fo r  these groups wee nearly the ê -me.
Faculty Swimming
Zvery inetitutlon  should include the faculty In the 
swimming program, Table XXXI, page 7 #̂ ehowa that 95 per cent
------------------------------ --------------------- -------- •
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INSTITUTIONS FROVIDIFr SVIMMim W R  " V *  TKCVUFt
















Ho 0 0 0
Went
" Yee 3 100
No 0 0 0
Fie nt
Yea 6 100 6
Mo 0 0 1
South
8Yen 100 k
He 0 0 0
Tot^l 
1 Yea 28 97 19
No 1 n«v 2
75 7 100 17 90
*5 0 0 2 10
100 6 100 10 100
0 0 0 0 0
100 8 100 15 100
0 0 0 0 0
86 h 80 18 90
I k 1 20 2 10
100 8 100 20 100
0 0 0 0 0
91 33 97 80 95
9 1 *»> Fi 5
o f  the in s t itu t io n *  which responded provided avlmmlng fo r  the 
fa c u lty , Of the fou r  inn tltu tlnn n  which did not o f f e r  awlirrlng 
fo r  the fa cu lty , two were In the Midvest se c tio n  *nd two in  the 
HR*t section.
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Day Provided fo r  V?cutty <>■- -r.
Of the 66 in s t itu t io n s  re >ortlng, 5$ per oent designated
0 s p e c i f i c  day fo r  fa cu lty  swimming. T h ir ty -fiv e  per cent o f  
the In s t itu t io n s  provided fa cu lty  awipming during the general 
re cre a t io n * ! period  and seven per oent perm itted members o f  the 
fa cu lty  to  use the p oo l any tim e. Faculty swimring was o ffe red  
by 71 per cent f o r  a d a ily  p eriod  Monday through Friday, lU per 
oent irovided one period  p week, nine per cent o ffe re d  swimming 
on Saturday, and a ir  per oent on "unday.
1 l r  -. Provided fo r  Faculty Qreupe.
The average length  o f  the swimming period  fo r  the fa cu lty  
was 1 .7  hours. The fa cu lty  swimming te r io d  was gen era lly  fwld 
between the hours o f  12:00 noon end 9 :00 P. f . The most 
frequent time given  was between the hours o f  : 00 P.M. and 7 P.M.
As shown in  Table XXXII, page 76, 18 per cent o f  the 
in s t itu t io n s  o f fe r in g  re cre a tio n a l swimming to  the fa cu lty  re­
ported having charged adm ission. The average charge In the 
in s t itu t io n s  reportin g  was .25 oer person or  » gys* fee  o f  n.00 
per semester or  quarter.
In r e la t io n  to  e ls e ,  the percentage o f  in s t itu t io n s  which 
charged increased r s the s i t e  o f  the in s t itu t io n s  Increased.
T herefore, i t  la  evident that in almost a l l  in s t itu t io n s  
the fa cu lty  la  tb lo  to use the poo l w ith no charge.
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Table x r x n
IH5TITOTXOK8 CHAHSISflG FACULTY TOR m r or POOL


















zee 0 0 2 67 1 1*» 3 19No 6 100 1 J J 6 86 13 81
Southwest
Yea 0 0 0 0 1 20 1 11
Ko 2 100 p 100 h 8C 8 89
Pert
Yee 0 0 0 0 3 38 3 20
No 3 100 6 100 ft2 62 12 PC
Era t
Ye 8 0 0 0 0 3 75 3 178 100 0 100 1 25 15 63
South
Yec 0 0 1 -5-* 1 13 2 10Ur . 8 100 2 67 7 87 17 90
Total
Yee 0 0 3 17 9 28 12 18
Ko ?7 100 15 63 19 72 55 82
Striwrlng Instruction Program 
The awlirming Instruction program should er'hefll*© those 
s k ills  ' hioh are recommenced by the various national organise- 
tinno concerned with the teaching o f swlmlng. One can bo 
reasonably certain that when those organisations ere In agreement
7?
as to the esaenti&la o f Use progr&E those ee entlals should be 
taught. The Instruction should be tl trough to enable pupils to 
pass tents recommended by the orgenlretlone which h»ve c^reed <-»n 
the standards.
Although isany o f the students In the program knov ho* to 
svlc when they enter esohool, they often are interested in improv­
ing their swimming a b ility  and in learning new swimming sticks#. 
Jest institu tions c la ss ify  svitprera at the beginning o f the 
school ye«r according to a b ility . There are usually three 
classes, one fo r  beginners, one for  intermediates, and one for  
fc yr- need swimc-ere.
4
Besrlnnero.
The curposes o f  a ll  beginner’ s instruction in ewirmlng is 
to teech the individual to swir one or more strokes In a f® lrly 
rro flo ien t style and to teseh him to be capable o f o«ring for  
himself In water over his own d e th .
The American Hod Cross not only te-ohee the beginner 
elementary swimming strokes but, also, various forms o f  floa tin g , 
changing from one position  to another, Jumping and diving into 
deep * ter, reveling o fi4, and some airole water safety Pkilla.
Tli© 'ii;CA teaches a aeries o f  sk ills  along with the 
beginner's strokes. In any case, a goal or ob jective should be 
set, so that the beginner can progress toward i t .  How well he 
progresses is  measured by the beginner's test th»t is  given.
Table XXXIII, page 79, gives over-alt aver*ge nun-bar o f 
students enrolled par eop'Cflt'tr or qu-rtor In be^linerc* classes 
»« 111,6. I l l  but r ne o f  the institution* included beginners* 
classes In the rifoi r  m.
As the in stitu tion s increased In enrollment the beginners* 
cl':sses also increased. This trend w ŝ also found throughout 
the intermediate, adv~noed, l i f e  iivlRg, and Instructors'
Of the institu tions which re »orted, the East section hod a 
high eve rage number o f  175*5 beginners, end the South hod the 
lov/e ?t with 92.3*
Intgrn^dldte.
In intermediate alasses, the students ere usually taught 
the baelo strokes suoh an the crawl, the aide stroke, the breast 
stroke, and the bock stroke. They era trained to swim these 
strokes over abort distances. Intermediate swimmers are also 
ght to diva from tha pool edge and the one meter bo<rd.
According to the information in Table XXXIII, page 79, the 
average number o f  etudentn enrolled per semester or quarter in 
the intermediate ala as in i09»5 . Ninety-three per cant o f the 
in stitu tion s which replied included t he Intermediate ewimring in 
tiie program.
In relation  to the d ifferent sections, the East again had 
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Beginners 7 34.2 2 7° 3 50 k 107-5 6 94.1 22 71.6Intermediate 6 84.1 2 *5 3 50 3 190 6 81.6 20 92.5
Advanced 7 39.8 2 4o 3 33.3 1 75 6 80.8 19 5"5.6
L. $ .** 7 27.0 2 27.5 3 30 3 16.6 6 25.3 21 25.5v. i.*** 6 15.5 2 16. ; 3 24.3 0 0 6 17.6 17 17.9
2500-5000*
Beginners 3 120 1 100 4 117-5 3 118.3 3 33.3 14 98.9Intermediate 3 106.7 1 100 4 106.2 3 87.0 2 65 13 95. cAdvanced 3 80 1 150 3 56.6 1 75 1 100 0■JF 81.6L. H.** 3 35 1 5o ft 36.2 2 21 3 46.6 13 37.0I.*** 2 32.5 1 25 3 26.6 2 22.5 1 75 •9 30.2
Over 5000*
Beginners 6 150 k 157.5 8 131.2 2 375 6 12C 26 154.2Intermediate 6 125 4 125 8 115.6 2 ft?5 6 116.6 26 147.1Advanced 6 102.5 k 71.2 7 68.6 1 50 5 126 23 8«.5L. S.** 6 35.8 4 51.2 8 35.6 2 4o 6 50 26 53.2:. i.*** 5 33 k 18 8 2k . 3 2 3^ 6 51.3 25 32.4
Total
Beginners 16 93.7 7 124.2 15 111.ft 9 135.5 15 92.3 62 111.6Intermediate 15 105 7 93.57 15 66.6 8 172.6 1ft 92.1 59 109.5Advanced 16 70.9 7 73.6 13 57.7 3 66.6 12 101.2 51 7 .7
L. 3 .* * 16 50.5 7 k k . j 15 34.6 7 24.5 15 3< .4 60 40.0W. B. I.**« 13
Tiiott 1
2k 7 18.6 Ik 23.5 k 28.2 13 37.9 51 27.2
•♦Life Saving Class •••Water Safety Instructors' Class
8C
Advftnoed.
In the a^v-nced classes, the ouoil? are t * tight v.^rletions 
o f the standard strokes end tr in e d  to swim thene strokes In 
good form for longer distances. Those students ms able to dive 
o f f  the one meter bo*rd end ere qualified to le^rn l i f e  frying 
teohoi me a well us *3v-need nklllq.
Table XXXIII, page 79* gives the o v er -s ll average nuabar of 
etudente enrolled per semester or quarter In the adv«nosd class 
9.3 ?■>.?. Eighty-seven per cent u* the Institutions Included 
the advanced claps In their programs.
o f  the reoorted institu tions the 3outh section had the 
high average number o f 57.7# and the West again had the lowest 
o f  57.7.
lA f j i  ?Ay.±M-
Another very important part of any aquatic program Is l i f e  
saving and w®ter safety Instruction. In recent years a decided 
ohange has taken place, insofar as l i f e  saving Instruction is 
concerned. The former ob jective guiding th is t r a l n l n was to 
stress only the actual rescue work connected with drowning find 
teaching people only the sk ills  needed to make rescues. How 
more emphasis in being placed on vr=t< r safety.
The ob ject is  to prevent the need of a rencua. In addition, 
students are trught how to handle boats and canoes safely , and
how to oop# with certain emergencies #uoh at# strong currente, 
sadden step -o ffs , end other hazard•, In short, emphasis Is now 
placed on accident prevention.
Fvery co llege  which hod a swimming program, taught some 
water safety and l i f e  saving. In some cates, thin instruction 
was conducted in the regular swimming classes. A better method 
is  to schedule separate classes fo r  this important a ctiv ity  so 
that students can take a complete course end receive a 
ce r t if ic a te .
Table XXXIII, page 79, indicates that the ov er -e ll average 
number o f  studente enrolled per semester or quarter in the l i f e  
saving olaes is  forty . Ninety-four osr cent o f the institutions 
which replied included l i f e  saving in the program.
In relation  to the d ifferen t sections, the Midwest had ths 
highest average number o f  50.5 *>nd the Fast had the lowest o f 
24.5.
Water Safety instructors1 Class.
The water safety instructors* olsss is  one o f importance 
in the aqu?tic o f every institu tion . It gives the
superior swimmer an opportunity to le«rn the methods o f 
Instruction so th^t he may be qualified to teach others. This 
olass is  always a small class as i t  is  fo r  only those who are 
superior swimmers.
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Table XXXIII, page 79, show# th#t the over-a ll average 
number o f  students enrolled per semester or quarter In the water 
safety Instructors1 class waa 27*2, Flghty-three per oent o f 
the Institutions which replied Included the water safety 
Instructor*' class In the program. The 3outh had the highest 
average number o f 37*9 student#, and the Southwest had the 
lowest with 18.6 students. 
p ther Types o f  iwlmrln^ Instruction.
According to the Information In Table XXXIV, page 63, o f 
the Institutions which reported other types o f swimming 
Instruction, 35 p«r cent included diving instruction, and 22 per 
oent lnoiuded eyncronl?ed swimming instruction.
These special instruction claeaee were distributed rather 
evenly throughout the country, but they were generally lnoiuded 
In program# o f  larger Institutions,
I f  separate diving classee are not o ffered , this phase le  
also taught In the intermediate and advanced classee. This Is 
another part o f a well rounded program but, unfortunately, a ll  
college# cannot find a pl»o# fo r  i t  In their crowded aquatic 
program#.
In conclusion, more students In the swimming Instruction 
program of our colleges and universities er# enrolled in the
TABLE XXXIV
OTHER TYPES OF SKIMMING INSTRUCTION
Number Per Cent
Diving 8 35
Synoronized Swimming 5 22Children and Adult Instruction h 17
Swim Techniques -  Physical Education Majors 2 8
•NROTC Instruction 2 8
Water Stunts 1 5
Skin Diving 1 5
•Naval Re eervw'16ffio e rs  fr«ln lng  Corns
beginners* end intermediate classes then in the other groups.
It  is  on this phase th*t the major emphseie o f the swimming 
instruction program should be placed.
Male Swimming Competition
Varsity.
In swimming, as in spy other snort, there is  • smell 
percentage o f participants who become superior end are inter­
ested in competing with others o f like a b ility . Most o f the 
co lleges with swimming programs sponsor e competitive swimming 
teen whioh meets with other colleges during the swimring as®eon. 
Membership on the swimming team serves as a fine inducement for 
pupils in the swimming olasses.
Although the d irect benefits of the varsity swimming 
program are reoeived by only a limited number o f select swimmers
Qh
and divers n il persons who participate in aquatics receive 
indirect benefits. Techniques developed by the experts ere 
passed on through the instruction progress to the «ra#e o f  
medloore end poor swimmers. Leas pro fic ien t performers ere 
inspired fo r  self-improvement through observation »nd learn by 
Imitation. The varsity swimming progress helps everyone taking 
swimming and deserves a prominent place in the ov er-e ll aquatic 
Tiro grass.
The over-a ll average number o f  male students on a varsity 
swimming team was 2 6 . (see Table XXXV, page 85). Of the 
institu tions which replied , 81 per oent included i t  In the 
swimming programs.
As the Institutions increased in enrollment the team 
membership also increased sligh tly . The East had the highest 
average number on a team with 33»3 members and the Southwest had 
the lowest with 20.5 members.
Freshman.
Moot colleges and universities which have in tercolleg iate  
competition are members o f the Rational Collegiate Athletic 
Association. Because th is association does not permit freshmen 
to participate on the varsity team, many institutions h»ve 
organized freshmen teams. Sirty-one per oent o f the institutions 
include the freshman team as a. part o f the swimming program.
TA3LT XX XT
Af'ftAOF UUKBFF OF TEAK EEMEERS OS V.AROITY 
ASD FRFBFKAN TEAKS (KALE)
























V*raity 5 20 4 22.2 2 23 1 20 7 24.7 19 22.5
Fre Bhp*n 1 15 1 20 2 10 0 0 4 25 8 19.3
2500-50C0*
VaiMity 2 22.5 2 h5 4 17.5 2 17.5 5 40 15 26.3
Freahrean 1 20 2 15 2 11 1 15 5 42 11 27
Over 5000*
Yarslty 5 39 5 19.4 8 27.7 3 22.6 + 42.6 24 29.5
Freshman 4 33-7 4 22.5 8 21.8 2 20 3 *5-3 21 27.4
Total
varsity 12 23.3 11 21.0 14 24.1 6 20.5 15 33.3 ?S 26.4Freshen 6 20.3 7 20 12 13.0 3 18.3 12 37.1 40 25.7
•^i^VoV institutions
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TableXXXV, pace 85, shown th<-t the over-n il average number 
o f  ante students on • freshman team is  25.7. As the 
Institutions increased in s ire  the teems membership also in­
creased sligh tly .
The East section again had the highest average number o f 
sembers, 37.1» and the West section the lowest, 18.1 members.
Intramural*
Intramural swimming competition should o ffe r  « challenge 
which w ill motivate individuals to greater self-improvement.
Thus the large number o f swimmers who are not su ffic ien tly  
expert to beoome members of the freshman and varsity teams w ill 
be encouraged.
Table XXXVI, page 87, shows the ov er-a ll average number o f 
male students who participated in the intramural swimming 
program was 12^. Intramural swimming competition was Included 
in 78 per cent o f  the programs o f  the institutions*
Institutions with an enrollment o f 2500-5000 had the low 
average o f  9  ̂ students end the institu tions with an enrollment o f 
over 5000, had the highest average o f  156.8 students. As to the 
d ifferen t sections o f the country, the East again had the high 
average o f  139.6 student# and the Midwest the lowest average o f 
112 students.
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TableXX/V, page 85, shove thct the o v er -e ll c.verage number 
o f  male students on a freshman te?m is  25.?. As the 
institu tions Increased in eisre the teams membership also In­
creased sligh tly .
The Sett section again had the highest average nur her o f 
members, 37.1, end the West section the lowest, 18.1 members.
In tfMflg£l»
Intramural swimming competition should o ffe r  * challenge 
which w ill motivate individuals to greater self-improvement.
Thus the large number o f swimmers who ere not su ffic ien tly  
expert to become members o f the freshman end varsity teams w ill 
be encouraged.
Table XXXVI, peg# 87, shows the overwall average number o f 
©ale students who participated in  the intramural swimming 
program was 12^. Intramural swimming competition was included 
in 78 per cent o f  the program! o f  the institutions*
Institutions with an enrollment o f  2500-5000 had the low 
average o f  9^ students and the institu tions with an enrollment o f  
over 5000, had the highest average o f  156.8 students. As to the 
d ifferen t sections o f  the oountry, the East again had the high 




AVERAGE NUMBER PARTICIPATING IN INTRAMURAL 
COMPETITION (MALE)
.. ( :lza o f  ineiltutlona) ....
6-2500 2500-6000 Over 5000 Tots!
Nun- Aver- Mum- Avar- Earn- Ayer- Kafr- Ayer-
ber age ber sge ber .. sge . ber . «ge
Midwest 3 *8.3 * 67.5 5 186 12 112
South * 87.5 1 35 6 178.3 11 132.2
Weet 1 *o 3 63.3 7 1*6.* 11 11*.*
Southwest 1 100 2 105 3 126.6 6 115East 6 1*18.3 5 1*1 3 120 1* 13°. 6
Total 15 101.6 15 9* 2* 156.8 5* 12*
Other competitive teems reported in the survey were Water 
Polo, Junior Varsity, »nd Men’ s Athletic Association.
In conclusion, the Eset section has not only the highest 
number o f  Institutions reporting competition but I t  also hea 
the highest average number In the three types o f  competition.
Female Swimming Competition
Table XXXVII, pege 88, indicates that the ov er-e ll average 
number o f  female student* on s v -rs ity  swimming team was ?3.5. 
Cf the Institutions replying only six Institutions Included 
such competition.
Four institu tions o f  ths 0-2500 enrollment class end one 
Inetitutlon in each o f the other two, had v«rslty  competition.
TABLE XXXVII
AVERAGE HUKBEft OF TEAK MEMBERS CH VARSITT 
AHD FHKSHKA.'i TEAM3 (FEMALE)
'cZzJnC 2500-5000 Over 5006























buff be r 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Average 0 0 0 0 60 0 60 0
West
Number 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Average 17.5 0 0 0 0 0 17.5 0
East
Number 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Ayerage 15 0 0 0 0 0 15 6
South
Number 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Average 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total
Number 4 0 1 1 1 0 6 1
Average 14 0 25 20 60 0 23.5 20
The Midwest end West sections each had two institutions 
which had varsity teems with an average number o f  15*5 students 
end 17.5 students, respectirely .
Freshman.
Table XXXVII, page 88, ahowa that one Institution  o f 
2500-5000 enrollment In the Mldwept section reported haring a 
freehmen swimming teem.
Intramural,
Intramural swimming competition was Included in the program 
o f  27 per cent o f  the Institutions whloh responded. In Table 
XXXVIII, page 90, the over-a ll average number o f  female students 
who participated in the intramural swimming program was 62.3.
As the institu tions Increased in s ire , the average number 
in the intramural competition also increased.
The West, with 50 students, had the lowest average number 
who participated in the intramural competition and the Rest had 
the highest average o f  76.6 students.
nrgani*atione fo r  females which some o f the institu tions in 
this survey reported were Purooise Club, Bynoronisred Swimming 
Club, Torpe Club, and AAU.
To sumrarlret only a small percentage o f the institu tions 
in the United States have in tercolleg iate  swimming competition 
fo r  women. However, 27 per cent have a good program o f intra­
mural competition.
AVERAGE NUMBER PARTICIPATING IN 
INTRAMURAL COMPETITION (FEMALE)
TABLE XXXVIII
.. .. (3 i?e  o f  In s t itu t io n s )...  .......... ......... ....
‘ '̂ -2 500 2500-1000 Oyer 5000~ Tot^l
Nur-' Aver- Naff>- Aver- rub*- Aver- Nam- Avsr-
ber age ber age... ber age her . age
Midwest 2 60 2 k$ 0 0 4 5 ? . 2
Southwest 0 0 1 75 3 63.3 U 6 6 . 2
West 1 25 2 75 1 25.0 k 50
East 2 50 0 0 1 75 3 58.3
South 2 37.5 0 0 u 9 6 . 2 6 7 6 . 6
Total 7 51.& 5 63 9 75 21 62.3
V «ter Games
Water games are important additions to  the program o f  
In stru ction . They o f f e r  r e l i e f  fro® the tension  which mry re ­
su lt  fro® sustained e f f o r t .  Water genes f a c i l i t a t e  the mastering 
o f  fund ament « le  end they tend to  elim inate any fe e l in g  that 
learn ing to swim Is only drudgery.
Host o f  the water g«mes played In c o l le g e  ere played between 
©embers o f  swimming c la s s e s , Intramural te»ms, o r  as in te r ­
c o l le g ia te  o o rn e tit lo n .
For a number o f  years the only standard game was w »ter polo 
and many played I t  with m odified  ru les to  su it  l o o « l  p o o ls . In 
recent years o o lle g e e  tove adopted many o th er  games.
4e shown In Table XXXIX, page Ql, Water Polo w*s reported 
by 61.9 per cent o f  the In s t itu t io n s  as the most popular water
TABLE XXXIX
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MOST 1*0 PUL AH WATER GAME IN INOTITUTICNS
Number Per Cent
Water Polo 27 61.U
Water Basketball 10 22.8
Water Target Ball 2 h.f>
Tsg 2 k .6
Basketball 1 2.2
Water Baseball 1 2.2
Hr*ugh House 1 2.2
Total kh 100.0
game played, and water baeketball warn reported as the moet 
popular gone by 22.8 per cent.
Chapter Summary
1. Of the 79 Institutions which reported, the average 
nurber using the pool dally wee 186.
2. Recreational swimming for organisations outside o f  the 
Institution  was offered by $0 per cent o f the schools. It was 
offered on the average o f  one night every week fo r  a two hour 
period. Admission ¥«• charged by 37 per eent.
3. Reoreatlonal swimming for  groups within the Institution 
was provided by 72 per cent o f the school*. It was offered on 
the average o f one night every week fo r  a two and one-half hour 
period. Admission was charged by ?6 per oent.
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There were three groups In the general recreational 
swimming program which had separsts periods daily. The male 
group had on average of 5.2  days o f  swimming per week, the 
female group had 3.5  days per week, end the oo-reoreatlon il 
group h«d h .l  days per week. Average number o f hours per week 
for e^oh group was 10.3 fo r  r^ les, 8.8 for  feru les, end ? ,2  for 
the co-raoreationol group.
5. Swimming fo r  the faculty was provided by 95 P«r cent 
o f  the schools and generally between the hours o f  kjOO p.M. snd 
7*00 P.M., for p period averaging 1 .7  hours. A small oharge 
was rô de by 18 per cent o f the schools.
6. Post institu tions c la ss ified  swimming classes as 
beginners, intermediates and advanced. A ll but one reported a 
beginners' class. The over-a ll overage number o f  students 
enrolled per semester or quarter in the beginners' class was 
111.6. Intermediate classes were reported by 93 per cent o f  the 
schools. The average number o f students enrolled was 109.5.
The advanced group was found In 87 per cent o f  the Institutions 
and the over-a ll average number o f students was 7**.?.
7. i-lfe saving was a part o f the program o f 9^ psr oent o f  
the institu tion s. The average number o f  students In l i f e  saving 
classes was found to be forty .
8 . Water safety instructors ' classes were reported by 83 
per cent o f the institu tion s. The average enrollment o f the 
olas-es was 27. 2,
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9. liv in g  instruction, synoronired swimming instruction, 
and ether types o f  ©vlmtlng instruction were offered by about 
one-fourth o f  the schools.
10. le varsity ©orretition in swimming wag Included in 
81 per cent o f  the in stitu tion s. The average number o f  students 
on the varsity team vrs 26.b« Freshen tears were included in 
the programs o f 61 ner cent of the sohoola. The over-a ll 
average number o f male students on the freshmen team was 25. 7 . 
Intramural swimming competition vao included in 78 per cent o f  
the programs o f  the in stitu tions. The average number o f rale 
etudentfi who participated in Intramural swimming was 12b.
11. Female v rr ity  cob e tlt ion  was Included in only six 
institu tions. The rverege number o f female students on a vsreity 
swimr lng teem was 23. 5 . f nly one institu tion  reported having 
female frechmsn swimming. Intramural swimming competition was 
included in 27 per cent o f the schools. The average number o f 
female students who participated was 62.3.
12. Water Polo v«s reported by 61.b per cent o f the 
institu tions as the moot popular water game played and water 
basketball was reported as the moat popular game by 22.8 per cent.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Thl* study m*kes a comparison o f  operational practice*, 
pregrsm*, and fa c i l i t ie s .  I t  was found that In many Institution* 
the operational praotleee were unsatisfactory and Improvements 
were needed. Many o f  the Institution* had program* that were 
not complete and other* resorted having inadequate fa c i l i t ie s .  
Therefore, It l «  found that defin ite  Improvement* should be 
made in the institution* in the*e phase*.
Responses were received from 86 Institution* end i t  1* 
from the*e that the fin a l conclusions and recommendations have 
been mode.
Summery end Conclusion*
It  w*« found In thl* survey th*t 58 per oent of the 
Institutions required the student* to learn to ewlm.
Eighty-seven per oent o f the lnntltutions had swimming a* 
a part o f the required physical education program.
The study o f  the size and operation of swimming pool* In 
college* and universities showed the following factei During 
the 1930*®» pool® were constructed by 29.2 per cent o f the
schools. During the 19^0*8, few pool* were constructed because 
o f  Viorld Wer IX end the Korean tfar. K=ny school?! wanted enlarged 
program# and greater fa c i l i t ie s  end made plane for the future.
The trend In construction o f  pools was toward « larger 8176 to 
meet the recommended larger s i?e .
In general, poolo were operated fu ll  time while aohool was 
In session. It was found that more use could be «*de o f the 
fa c i l i t ie s  on Saturdays and Sundays.
Conclusions in regard to heat, lig h t , and ventilation  were 
made as follow s: The Indirect method o f heating woe generally 
used and the average temperature o f  the water was 78.4. The 
a ir In 61 per cent o f  the poole was heated by forced a ir 
c ir cu l-t lo n  systems to keep the temperature at 81.8 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Ventilation at th irty  per cent o f the schools, 
meetly in the South and Southwest was found to be inadequate.
The -outhwest, South, *nd V,’es»t needed better lighting. .
Complete turnover o f  water was found to take an average o f
11.6 hour'’ . ?he water circu lation  method was use in moat o f 
the cools.
In regard to bathing suits i t  wee found that they were 
required in male classes by U8 per cent o f the schools and they 
were provided by 29 per cent. Towels were provided by 83 per 
cent.
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Only four schools did not h*ve l i f e  saving equipment and 
20 per oent did not have ft f i r s t  aid k it.
In studying the sanitation o f pools, i t  v*a found th«-t the 
sverege Ph wee 7.5* and 77 per cent of the Institutions used 
sod* neh to maintain this lev e l. Chlorine was u^u^lly used for 
d is in fection . Fools were emptied and scrubbed 1.9  times each 
year. She bacterio log losl examin- tiona were usually m̂ -de three 
tines each veek by competent people. Tvo institutions reported 
no bacterio log ica l examinations.
An average o f  186 used pools daily *nd programs were rsther 
oomorehenaive. Recreational swimming wee offered to outnlde 
organizations by 50 per oent o f the schools about one night a 
week for  * two hour period. Recreational swimming for groans 
within the in stitu tion  was provided by 72 per oent of the 
schools. It  was offered about one night a week for  a period o f 
two and one-half hours. General recreation programs were pro­
vided fo r  three groups, male, female, and oo-recreatlcnal. A 
swimming program was also provided for the faculty by 95 per 
oent o f  the eohools.
Swimmers were c la ss ified  into groups o f  beginners, inter­
mediates, and advanced. In addition to these groups, there were 
epeclal grouns o f advanced swimmers. Life saving was offered 
in 9b per oent o f the schools and there were about bo members in
o7
these classes. Water safety instructors' classes with an enroll­
ment which averaged 27» w*?  ̂ reported by 8? par cent. Classes 
fo r  diving and synoronl-’ ed swimming were offered by m*ny schools 
and are beooalng more popular.
Type* o f competition fo r  ingles which ver« Included In the 
program were varsity, freshman, and intramural. Varsity 
competition was Included In 81 per oent, freshman competition 
in 61 cer cent and Intramural competition In 7® per cent o f the 
schools. Female varsity oonroetltion was offered in only six 
Institutions. Female intramural competition was found In 21 
schools.
Woter games were played in pools o f kk sohools. Of these 
water polo and water basketball were the most popular.
Recommendations
£very school should Include swimming as a p »r t  o f  the 
required ->hyilcal education program and requ ire  every student 
to  le*rn  to swim.
Pool fa c i l i t ie s  should be provided accordin ' to the enroll­
ment so that more extensive programs o?n be developed. The sire 
o f  pools was found to be less than regulations specified . It 
is  recommended th*t pools be constructed according to o f f i c ia l  
requirements as to length, width, and depth. Recommended sire 
Is 75 feet long, kZ feet wide, 11 feet deco at the deep end and 
fro® three to fiv e  feet deep at the shallow end.
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Since Institution* o f  0-2500 e lf#  had used# lea st actual 
use o f pool# In number o f  hour*. It le  recommended th -̂t there 
be an expansion o f  the program# of thee* in stitu tion s.
The survey showed that fa c i l i t ie s  were not out to maximum 
use on Saturday# and Sunday*. I t  la recommended that a program 
be planned whereby a ctiv it ie s  not provided for could be 
aocomr*odated at th*t time.
The water o f pools should range from 75 degrees to 80 
degrees fo r  mate recreational swimming. For instruction, the 
water should be from 80 degrees in advanced swimming to 86 
degrees in beginners' swimming.
I t  was found that the a ir  o f most pools was he«ted by the 
forced a ir circu lation  system. I t  is  recommended that the 
radiation system be included with exoeption to the southern 
states. This would result In « dual system which 1* the newest 
and most e f f ic ie n t  type o f  heating. The a ir temperature should 
be fro® three to fiv e  degrees warmer than ths water.
The ventilation  and lighting o f peols in the United States 
was satisfactory  exoept fo r  schools in the Southern part. These 
should be Improved or modernised to meet requirements.
Complete turnover o f  water was found to take an average o f
11.6 hours, but a turnover o f once in eight hours Is recommended. 
There should be • six  hour turnover oapaolty for pools having 
heavy swimming loads.
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The water circu lation  system should be used In n il  
in stitu tion s and should replace the old " f i l l  and draw" method 
used by four institutions.
Sines bathing suits are nov made o f U nties* motorist such 
as nylon and lastex, there i «  no reason why they cannot be used. 
A shower In the nude should be taken prior to entering the pool. 
From the standpoint o f sanitation, institu tions should provide 
towels and uniform suits which are laundered s fte r  each use.
3afety measures to  protect the swimmers should be provided. 
There should be l i f e  saving equipment and a f ir s t  aid k it 
available in a ll pools.
The ?h for  the pool water should be 7.^ to 7.6 and soda 
ash should be used to maintain th is lev e l.
The most economical form o f  chlorine d isin fection  for  
larger pools le  the automatic feed method with chlorine gas, so 
i t  should be used rather than the h=>nd method with.chlorine 
powder and llou ld .
Pools should be emptied and scrubbed at least three times 
a year.
The bacterio log ica l content should be examined dally by a 
competent person. A periodical examination should be made by 
the State Health Department.
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It  1» recommended that d e fin ite  administrative pollolea  
be adopted for use o f pool! by organisations both In and outside 
o f  the school. This should Include defin ite  time schedules, 
supervision, and feee.
The general recreational swimming period should be a part 
o f  every college swimming program. In order fo r  every student 
to have an opportunity to swim, general recreation periods 
should be provided fo r  three separate groups namely, male, 
female, and oo-recreatlonal.
A defin ite time should be arranged for faculty reore*tlonal 
swimming and Instruction.
The instructional program should Include o lasset o f  
swimming Instruction such ms beginners, Intermediate and 
advanced groups. Swimming programs should be guided by the 
Important goal o f teaching every college student a minimum o f 
e k ill  In swimming and bmslo practices in water safety so that 
he can care fo r  himself under ordinary emergency conditions.
The l i f e  saving course and water safety Instructors* classes 
should be a part o f every aquatic program. These advanced 
swimmers are trained to be qualified  l i f e  guards and water 
safety instructors. Special classes for  diving and syncronized 
awitnming should be included In s well-rounded program.
fo r  the competitive programs, It  Is recommended that every 
male competitive swimming program Include varsity , freshman, 
and Intramural competition. Intramural competition fo r  women
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should be stressed and varsity competition encouraged. Water 
gasses should be encouraged fo r  swimming classes( intramural 
teams, and in tercolleg iate  competition. Gasses arouae interest 
and ere entertaining as w ell as educational fo r  ths participants.
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APPENDIX A
P iece* f i l l  in  end return to
Janes A. tewnrt *
Athletic Department 
Hnlverelty o f North Dakota 
Orcnd Forks, North Dakota
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name o f institu tion  operating o o o l_________ _ ______________________ _
Datf iSnroliiEent (195^-55)_______  Position ___________ * ' i
Date o f construction o f p o o l____ __Ho. pools operated by co lle c t
dire o f  pool -  Length____ f t .  *ldth___ f t .
Depth-. Shallow :;nu____f t .  Depth-Deep and ft .
Humber o f contha in year pool i s  in use
Average Ho. hre. pool ia in ut?e:
Weekdays -  Morn.__ A ft.___  £ve.
Sat. -  Korn.__ A ft.___  Sve.
Sun. -  A ft.___  ve.
Are suite worn in Ken's classes?
I f  eo, ciay swimmer use his own suit?
Does school provide towels?
Does school provide suits?
In swif > l ,v  a ws rt of the required i hy. fd. program? Yes__ No
ire students in your school re -airt-d to leern t eviOVXes__ :p
Average number o f people using the pool daily? _________
Average teniperrturo reading for water ie  ___ ° .
Taken Daily? Yes__ No___ other_______
Average tempers!tare reading for ^ir is
Teken Daily? Yea__ lio_ Other_______
Recirculation system______  F il l  and Draw___ Complete turnover o f





How often  is  pool enn^tled end scrubbed?
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APPENDIX A (Continued)
I* a baeterlologteal examination o f the water In swimming pool 
ffedev_____  I f  eo, how o ften ? _________________________
Examined by who®? _____________________________________________
le  the following l i f e  spring scruioment lnoladed? Poles -
Hand Line _____  ding Buoy ______  o th e r _______________________
Is a First Aid Kit Included In Safety Equipment? Yes___  Ho _____
Wh*t method o f d isin fection  o f  p<V'l la used? Chen>ioal
Hand feed ______ Automatic Feed _ _ _ _ _ _
At wh.»t level do y^u maintain the ph? . le  Soda Ash used
to maintain the ph level? Yes '"tip ____
I» lighting m ifficient? Yes___  Ho____  Ventilation? Yet___  Ho
Wh?t method o f  besting the s ir  is  used? Radi?tlon
Forced Circulation? ______  ^tfter ______________________________
hrgs.nl? at ions or groupe gut s ide of in stitu tion  using pool for 
recreational swimming: (Xiot) Example-YFOA__________________ ,
Ch«rgea J" Days p nd ¥lmer ‘ \v~̂ liab le  Ir""  ' ' ~ '...........r '
Are groups or organ, o f  Institution  allowed to use the pool?
Tea Hp___  I f  «o: Charge a Day a and Time
AyoTY*ble____________ ___________~_______________
denar’ 1 recreations1 swimming fo r  students:
Male Fcr*le Oo-Hocrcatlon
No. Day* per w e e k ____ __________ _______
Ho, Hrs. per week ____  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
Is faculty allowed tn use the swimming pool? Yea No
I f  so: Chargee_________ , Days *nd Tire Ays lia b le  ___________










Conpetltire tcaas Included In Number Participating *nnu»lly: 
program '
(Chee’O '’ *le Ferule M»l« Ferule
Varsity ____ ________  ____  ______
Freshmen _____________ __~ ____
Intramural _____ ' ' ' ~ ~~
Other ________  ___
Foet popular water gere In your College? _____________
t
I f  there Is * written pregr*® o f evlrrn lng sctlvltl©s?Y#s___  Kc
I f  so, pless© enclose the program with th is questionnaire.
Additions to th is oueotiennalre .
AJFEKDIX B
CCLL1 ire J c o o lb  THIS ilTUIOC 
Midwest
Be.ll 9t*t« Te*»oher" Collage






Iowa State TtAOhere College
Iowa University














Pflppouri School o f -vlne* end hetallurgy 
Nev Kexioo University 
OklshoiPf A. and K.
Oklahoma University 
Southern Methodist Unlverrlty 
9t. Louis University 




Brigham lioung University 
California University 
Colorado — and 
Colorado University 
Uenver University 
Eastern Washington Collage 
Idaho State College 




Pasedan* City C o l l i e  
Sen Jose flt*ta College 
Bt»nford University 
Utah 3t*te Agriculture College 












Massachusetts Institute o f  Technology 
Massachusetts University
n o
Apr M I X  3  {Continued)







United ?t*tes iKUvel Aoadesy
Aiebajea Polytechnic Institute 
Alabama University 
Arkansas rotate College .
Saetern Kentucky ’Hate College 
Florid* State University 
Florida University 
Georgia Institute o f  Technology 
Georgia University 
Kentucky University 
Louisiana State University 
K isols,,ip r i University 
i'iorth^est Louisiana ilt-^te College 
Jouth Cere line University
I l l
APrSSiJlX i> (Continued) 
lean* rtdfer / .  and I. C.'liege 
Tennessee University 
Virginia W llltsry Institute 
Virginia Polyteohnioal Institute 
Virginia Unlvoreity 
Washington and ^ee University 
est Virgin!* University 































































Untver«lty o f  North Dakota 
Grand Porks, North Dekots
December 13# 195^
De*>r Sir!
I am making a study of the Administration o f  Swimming 
F a cilit ie s  «nd Programs o f  the Colleges and Universities in the 
United ’> ta les.
The purpose o f  th is study la  f i r s t ,  to reveal the facta as 
to the Swimming fa c i l i t ie s  provided fo r  in collage* and universi- 
t le e j second, to reve»l the idminlstreticn o f  the Swimming 
program; • nd third, to indicate to some extent lv>v improvements 
and extensions of these faci a and programs irl ; .
I am. sending th is question s ire to you not only to obtain
the information o f your fa c i l i t ie s  end program, but to receive 
an ev lu tlon and c r i t i c s !  analysis o f the content. In hoping 
to improve this questionnaire before sending i t  to other colleges 
and univerelties, 1 ssr asking you to check the content and give
' ■: ’• ■. ' ... : .
Your cooperation in answering the ^noloced questionnaire 
about your swimming fa c i l i t ie s  and program w ill be grestly 
Appreciated and w ill be another step towards improving swimming 
a ctiv it ie s  in our universities and colleges.
Your prompt completion and return o f the enclosed cuestion- 
n ire  w ill be vary helpful. Enclosed please find a self*  
adureesed, stamped envelope for your oonvenlenee.
3incarely,




University o f North Dakota
Gr»nd Fortes, North Dakota
January 5» 1955
Dear Ulrt
I am making a. study of the Administration of Swimming Pool# 
In the College# and Universities In the United fit-tee. The 
enclosed questionnaire 1# being sent to co lleges throughout the 
United states.
The purpose o f  th is study Is f i r s t ,  to reveal the f*ots a# 
to the operation o f  the swimring pool provided for  In colleges 
and un iversities; second, to reveal the administration o f the 
swimr ing program; and third, to Indicate to some extent how 
Improvements ml ht be made.
Your cooperation In answering the enclosed questionnaire 
about your program w ill be greatly appreciated and w ill be 
another step towards improving swimming a c t iv it ie s  in our 
universities and colleges.
Your promt completion end return o f  the enclosed 
questionnaire w ill be very helpful. Fnolosed please find a 
aeIf-addrested, stamped envelope fo r  your convenience.
Sincerely yours,
Jf-iree A. 8tew»rt
